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SURPRISE BIRTHDAY 
LUNCHEON

Ar a surprise to Mr. Minter Uz- 
zel) on his 21st birthday, August 
«. Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Miller and 
Miss Jennie Shields entertained 
with a luncheon at their home on 
H49 Hickory St., Abilene.

Guests were assembled when Mr. 
Uxxell and his mother entered. To 
their great surprise the table was 
centered with a birthday cake vMb 
21 candles.

After a delightful luncheon, the
candle* were lighted by Miss Faye 
Theben, whose birthday , it was 
learned, was also Aug. 6th.

Both Miss Thebens and Mr. Uz-
zell are students in Simmons Uni
versity summer school. Mr. Uz- 
zell receives his degree this month.

Guests were: Prof. W. T. Walton, 
Prof. W. C. Kibble, Misses Lora 
Self, Helen Fulton, Mesdames J. 
C. Gorman, J. N. Cannon, E. C. 
Fulton, Messrs. Gaston Gooch, Ni
chols Crain, • Vernon Hobdy and 
Blanton Gorman and Miss Fay« 
Theben.

ENGAGEMENT OF FORMER 
RANGER TEACHER IS 

ANNOUNCED

One of the loveliest of the sea 
son’s social affairs listed «> 
Baird’s society calendar was given 
on Saturday afternoon, July 26, at 
the pretty home of Miss Lucille 
Hill, announcing the engagement 
of the bride-elect. Miss Hill, to 
Mr. James B. Massa, formerly of 
Ranger.

This announcement comes with 
marked interest to many Ranger 
people. Miss Hill taught in the
Ranger high school two years and 
is one of Baird’s most popular and 
accomplished young ladies. Mr 
Massa lived in this city a number 
of yean and was connected with 
the Phillips Itetroleum company, 
having been transferred to Pam- 
pa. two years ago.

Included among the Ranger la
dies attending the lovely after
noon affair were: Mrs. Ernest
Fletcher, Mrs. Stanley McAnelly. 
and Misses Gillian and Lillian 
Buchanan and Emily Dreinhofer.
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HK1DGH PARTY AND SHOWER 
GIVEN MISS HILL AT RANGER

A bridge party and shower in 
honor of Miss Lucille Hill of Baird, 
bride-elect of Mr. J. B. Massa, of 
Pampa. were given Friday by 
Misses Emily Dreinhofer and 
Gillian Buchanan at the Buchanan 
home on Pine street.

The pink and green color scheme 
was used in the floral deeoratidhr 
of summer flowers. The table* 
were attractively covered with 
green or pink spreads.

Similarly colored tarleton cover* 
were spread over the tables for 
the serving of refreshments, which 
were in pink crystal. Pink ice 
cream slippers and green iced an
gel food cake further emphasized 
the motif, the slipped tallies also 
being decorated with pink and 
green.

High score, a Rose Mari{ vase 
and stand won by Mrs. J. T. Drein
hofer was presented to the bride- 
to-be. As guest prize Miss Hill 
was presented with a silver heart, 
the door of which told her to fol
low the string to the end. At the 
end of the string was little Eliza
beth Ann Boyd, charming daughter, 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Boyd, dress
ed as a bride and surrounded by 
gifts for the honoree.

The guest list included: Mmes 
J. E. Fletcher, Stanley McAnelly, 
R. L. Hamrick, Grady Davenport, 
Ixisliy Hagaman, L. C. G. Bucha
nan, J. F. Drienhofer, S. J. Dean, 
Misss Lucille Buchanan of Ranger; 
Mmes Ernest Hill, V. E. Hill, 
James Ross, Misses Nina ar.d 
Opal McFarlarte, Annie V. Foy, 
Frances Harris of Baird; Miss 
Ruby Ernest of Denton; MiRsaa 
Laura and Frances Snyder of Mo
ran. The honoree and the hostess.

CELEBRATE S3rd WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ellis, cele
brated their 33rd weddin anniver
sary at their home. 3 miles north
west of Cottonwood on Aug 1st,
1930.

The children who were present 
are as follows: %

Mirses Viola and May Ellis, El- 
don and Herbert Ellis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Ellis and little daugh
ter, of Colony, Mr. and Mrs, Jewel 
Ellis and family of Denton and 
Mrs. Edmond Hight and children 
of Santa Anna. Those absent 
Mr. Edmond Hiht of Santa Anni 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McKeehan 
and family of Sipe Springs. , 

A nice dinner was, served and 
had music and singing and took 
some pictures in the afternoon. 
All reported a nice time.

A Reader.
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‘ Over 1760 Producing Walls 
In Callahan County4*

E l l f  i b t i t f l •On The
Broadway of America**

Our Motto—“ Tia Neither Birth, Nor Wealth, Nor State. But the Get-Up-and-Get That Makes Men Great.”
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C ranf ord Returned 
For Trial At Baird

CLOSING SUBJECTI
i

The revival will dose with 
the service on Sunday night, 

| at which time l)r. Culpepper 
I will have for his subject 
| “Good-Bye, Baird. Good-Bye.**

The revival which has been in 
progress at the tabernacle for the 
past two weeks has resulted in u 
large number of conversions and 
reclamations. No man has come to 
Baird who labored more earnestly 
than has D. Culpepper, who has 
conducted these special services. 
The crowds have bfcen large at 
each night service and the banks 
and many of the business houses 
have closed for the day services, 
which have also been largely at
tended.

The revival will close Sunday 
night and Rev. Burke Culpepper 
and his helpers. Rev. Jimmie Cul
pepper and John U. Robinson, will 
leave immediately for Marshall, 
Arkansas, where they will hold a 
revival. It is impossible to esti
mate the good the revival has done, 
Baird and its citizens and suffice 
it to say the town and community 
will be better by having Dr. Cul-1 
pepper here.

Asked with reference to the re
vival Dr. Dodson, pastor of the 
First Methodist church, said: “ Dr. 
Burke Culpepper believes and ma
kes you believe that Jesus Christ 
is still able to save men from the 
power and guilt of sin; he also be
lieves that the church is God’s 
great agency to carry on the work 
of Christ among men, and he holds 
up the New Testament ideal of 
Chriat-like character and life as 
the goal toward which all men 
should continually strive. His 
motton, “ Put God First,”  is cal
culated to make si) thoughtful men 
pause and reconsecrate their lives 
to God. These meetings have al
ready done good and will do much 
more.”

Concluding Services
The closing services of the revi

val will be of the same high cha
racter that has marked the meet
ing from the very beginning. Ser
mons, singing, work among the 
young people have all contributed 
to the success of the meeting. Dr. 
Culpepper and his party have been 
an inspiration to the people of 
Baird, who will be glad to welcome 
them back at some future time.

Sunday morning I)r. Culpepper 
will have for his subject "The 
Greatest Thing in the World.”  The 
public is invited to hear this mes
sage. Jimmie Culpepper will hold 
the last service for the young peo
ple Sunday evening at 7:46 at the 
First Mefhodist church. The 
young people are urged to hear 
this gifted young man, whose life 
has been fully consecrated to the 
service of the Master.

“ I am not uneaRy about the 
young people. It is the older per

sons I am interested in. You hear 
it said “ What is the matter with 
the young people?”  They are not 
half as bad as the older ones who 
need to be watched. The young 
man’s face foretells prophesy, while 
the old man’s face is history,”  de
clared Rev. Burke Culpepper at 
one of the night services at the 
Baird Tabernacle, where h£ preach
ed a special sermon on “ Purpose
ful Youth,”  dedicated to the young 
people of Baird.

Commenting on the meeting Mr. 
Bob Norrell, cashier of the First 
National Bank and also chairman 
of the hoard of stewards of the 
Methodist church, said: “ In my
opinion this meeting has been of 
immeasurable benefit, probably the 
greatest good being Dr. Burke Cul
pepper’s straight-forward preach
ing the high ideals of Jesus Christ 
to the young people.”

Dr. Culpepper declared that the 
young people today needed sym
pathy more than censure and cri
ticism. Parents should set an ex
ample to the coming generation 

that will mold their character znd 
create a high standard of Christ
ian morale, for the boys and girls i 
of today will be the men and wo-

Sheriff Ev. Hughes and his de
puty, W. A. Peterson, returned 
Wednesday of last week from Ala
mogordo, N. M., bringing with 
them W. M. (Red) Cranford, who 
is charged in this county with sell- 

men of tomorrow. j ing intoxicating liquors. Their trip
The story of Daniel was recited , to New Mexico ended a five mon- 

as a basis for the sermon to the | ths chase which had carried the 
yoath of Baird, in which Daniel fugitive through quite a bit of 
"purposed in his heart that he Texas, part of Old Mexico and into 
would not defile himself with the Naw Mexico. He was arrested 
portion of the king’s meat which I near Alamogordo by New Mexico 
they eat nor with the wine which officers upon instructions from 
they drank. One first-class pur--Sheriff Hughes, 
pose, said the evangelist, is suf- Cranford, who faced three char- 
ficient to revolutionize a life. The ges of selling liquor was to have 
singing, swinging teens”  are ambi- been tried hen- during the March 
tious. Some will remain here in term of court but failed to appear 
Baird, but the majority of the boys, and $3000 bond was forfeited, 
and girls will move elsewhere. In He was caught by San Angelo 
the journey of life they will have j officers and turned over to Winters 
many temptations and many things officers who were bringing him to 
to deter them from carrying out Baird. When they reached Abilene

SPEAK HERE

their life’ s ,plans, but, said the 
evangelist, “ the slain lions of youth 
will become the staff upon which j 
to lean in old age. | ^  _ _  _  _

Dr. Culpepper warned the young s t o l e n  (  Q r  R e c o v e r e d  
people against participating in the; In Baird
things of today that tend to un-, 
dermine their character and unfit 
them for the duties that lie before

he escaped, leading to the long 
chase.

them. Cigarette smoking by both 
boys and girls was deeply regret
ted by the evangelist. Idleness,1 
extravagance and ignorance will 
lead to indifference. Life is a 
scrap, but victory will come to 
those who fight courageously.

“ Spiritualized Magic”

A new Ford coupe, stolen in 
Lubbock, w as recovered in Baird j 
yesterday, Deputy Sheriff Peters.,n 
noticed the car parked on Main' 
street some time Tuesday night. 
It remained there all day Wednes-: 
day and Wednesday night Mr.! 
Peterson kept an eye on the car 
and when* no one seemed to claim 
it he carried it to the court house

Ross S. Sterling, candidate for 
governor, and his party will be in 
Baird Saturday afternoon at 3 p. 
m. for a short time. Hon. Walter 
Woodard, of Coleman will .-peak 
in the interest of Mr. Sterling'- 
campaign for governor followed by 
Mr. Sterling, who will make a -hort 
talk.

The party will be in Clyde at 
2:30. The party will also stop for 
a short time in Putnam arriving 
at 4 p. m. going from there to 
Cisco, where a big Sterling rally 
is scheduled to be held.

It is reliable reported that the 
Hon. James E. Ferguson, repre
senting his .wife, Mr. Sterling's 
opponent in the race for governor, 
will hfc in Cisco at the same time.

The Cisco delegation will meet 
the Sterling party in Baird. The 
party will be accompanied by the 
Cisco High School band.

Baird Fire Boys 
Save Farm House

On Wednesday afternoon the j 
residence of Mr. A. C. Ivey, who 
lives on a farm two miles west of 
town caught fire from the kitchen1 
flue. The alarm was phoned in1 
and the fire chemical truck made 
a quick run and quickly extinquish- 
ed the flames which were making 
considerable headway despite the 
seroic work of the family to extin-1 
quish the fire with wated pumped 
from a cistern.

Federal Prohibition 
A gent Praises Cal

lahan County

i»« Sheriff Hughe- 
( ompliment

High

Damage by the fire was light 
Mr. Ivey had only recently had trict and 

a telephone installed in his home 
and it was the means of saving the 
home from destruction bv fire.

The Federal Government thinks 
quite a bit of f ’allahan County and 
our Sheriff Hughe- so we find in 
a conservation held with one of 
the Federal Agents this morning. 
He says, “we have fewer complaints 
from Callahan from bootlegging 
t'.-.r.n any other county in any dis

have .60 counties.”

This agent paid Sh 
I a high compliment w 
‘ ‘Sheriff Hughes has 
willing to co-operate

•riff Hughes 
hen he said, 
always been 
with us in

I\eu' Produce And 
Feed Store

our work and has rendered us very 
I valuable assistance from time toi 
(time. We consider that Callahan 
county is in fine shape as far as 
bootlegging is consemed.”

R. A. Archer, recently of Cisco| This speak!, wiU for sheriff 
: has opened a new Produce Co., the-! Hu|fhe}< and his deputies and the 
Baird Feed and Produce Co. in the j of Calluhan in up holding

unty.Terrell building. They will buy 
chickens, eggs, cream and butter, 

paying the highest market price 
for same and will -ell feed of all
KlnClN,

the law in their

FERGUSON SPEAKING \T 
ABILENE

Declaring the “ hand to be quick-, . . . .
er than the eye, and the harderj _ ___ , _____e_______________
you looked the less you see,” Rev.
Jimmie Culpepper, son of the 
evangelist, held a large audience 
of boys and girls and adults to 
closest attention Saturday night 
as he displayed some magic. He 
proved his assertion and mystified 
his audience, mixing fun with more 
•erious things he had to say. Young 
Culpepper has had charge of the
young people’s services during the ^AYES HOLDING MEET-
revival and has made an inviable' A( KKKI.Y
reputation as a devout young mi
nister, whose only object in life 
is to do good and be a blessing to 
his age and generation. Large 
crowds have heard him each even
ing at the Methodist church. He

a card came from the sheriffs at 
Lubbock, seeking the stolen car, 
and Sheriff Hughes immediately 
notified the Lubbock Sheriff that 
the car was here. Sheriff Hughes 
had no clue as to who the thief 
was as the car which waW without 
gasoline, was parked on the street 
here and left.

Weddings
MKI.TON-ERM IN

Mr. W. S. Melton, of Baird, and 
Mrs. Lena Erwin, of Clyde, were 
married at the Presbyterian manse 
on Wednesday, Aug. 6th, Rev.

The
the

rjew business was 
public Wednesday.

\ CORRECTION

(iolf Club Organized {Secretary Livestocki
Course of Old Club To Be 

conditioned And UsPd 
Bv This Chib

Re-1

A first-class golf cJub seems to

Rev. Joe R. Mayes, pastor of 
the Baird Baptist church is hold
ing u two weeks meeting at Ack- 
erly, Texas, the meeting beginning 
on Friday night of last week. Bro. 

speaks the language of the young! Nay** report! a fine meeting and 
people today and never fails to rtnu<>,<ts the prayers ot all hi- 
hold up Jesus Christ as the stand- ^H'rd friend.
ard. His work will he of lasting Bro. Mayes sent a good letter, 
benefit to the young people of ar‘‘ lJnable to get it in this
Baird and he will leave an influ- ( k hut w ill publish it next week, 
ence back of him that will linger 
in the minds and hearts of his 
hearers throughout life.

“ Immortality”
A sermon that left its impress' 

on the large audience was the one 
on "Immortality,”  in which Dr.
Culpepper declured that there was 
no progress in the world save that be assured— interest in organizing 
of the human race. Mith all this club was manifested at a meet- 
others progress is “ rIo w , tortuous jntr held in the offices of the 
and its records were clocked the Chamber of Commerce Wednesday 
tick of ages.”  afternoon. (jui|e u lakgc crowd

Dr. Culpepper gave four reasons attended this meeting. The plans' 
why he believed man to be im- of organizing this club was dis-1 
mortal. Man has a conscience, is cussed, points brought out in these 
progressive in nature, infinite in. discussions seemed to impress the 
capacity and immortal in desire.(ones present and after all details 
He enlarged on these four points were carefully viewed from all] 
to the edification of his hearers angles, the club was organized, 
and left on them an impression Grant Bowlus, Jr. as chairman. | 
that time alone can efface. God. assisted by Howard Farmer, Tom 
he said, never gave man a desire, price, T. A. White, Cliff Harville! 
but that he had the answer for, was appointed as a membership i 
and the desire in mankind is to committee. This committee will 
live forever, and that desire will a]so estimate the cost of repairing 
be granted, for man “ will live on .'and putting into first class shape 
either with Moses and the Lamb, the old course, which was built' 
or with Dives and the damned. some few years ago when a golf,

pened j
Hon. B Y. Cumming- of Wichita 

Kalis, Texas, will speak at «the 
Federal Uwn at Abilene, Texas 

j at 8 o'clock Tuesday, Aug. 19th, 
1930 in the interest of Mrs. Mir- 

The Star is due Mrs. Will Me- iam A- Ferguson, candidate for 
Coy, our popular and efficient governor Mr. Cummings is con- 

, i county treasurer, an opoligy for , ceded to be one of the ablest speak- 
Mr and Mrs Mcii’V w il l  malf. makin* her card of thank* to the in th<> State of Texas and is a 

their home in elvd* * (voters of the county read alto- 1'̂ ** *on* friend antl supporter of
___ y_ _ '  | gether different from the way she! the Fergusons. He will dfc*cuss

had written it. She intended to tin? vital issues of this campaign.
LEE-GAITHKK say she would "continue to five h* will be introduced by < ol. R.

Mr. H. H. Lee and Miss Mary1 all my time to the duties of the F*. Penick. of Stamford. Hon A.
Elizabeth Gaither, both of Abilene, office” but the types made her, Brooks will act as chairman of the
were married at the Presbyterian1 say she would “continue to give a j meeting. Everybody invited to
man.-e. Thursday evening. Aug. 8th.1 part of her time to the duties of eome.
Rev. S. F. McCafity, the pa«tor.l the office.” 
officiating.

Mr. McCoy has devoted her “en
tire time” to the duties of the of- 

THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY fjce and has made a faithful and
efficient officer. We regret that 

The Missionary Society of the 'error w’as made and are glad to 
Methodist church met at 4 o clock rnake this correction, 
at the church in Bible study.

Bro. Jimmie Culpepper, gave the 
lesson and he made it very plain 
and interesting all present. Come 
again Jimmie.

Reporter

COYOTES DEFEAT 
CLYDE

The Baird Coyotes kept up their
heavy hitting Sunday at Clyde and 
walked away with another victory. 
The score being 15-11. Both pit
cher- were hit hard and it was 
iust any bodies gande until the 
last out in the ninth. Features of 
the game was the hitting of H. 
Ray who collected five hit* out 
of six times at bat. Young and 
R Ray got three hits each while 
E. Hall, Gibson and Barr collected 
two hits each. Farmer and Joe 
McIntosh got one hit each.

There was a near riot in the 
sixth inning when Johnson hit a 
line drive to left but was calle 
a foul by the impire after he ha 
circled the bases. He returned t* 
bat and promptly tripled to lei 

| center. Johnson also led the hit 
(ting for Clyde, getting three hit 
out of four times at bat.

Both teams played ragged in 
the field, no less than eleven er
rors were made by both sides. The 

■ Coyotes making five and Clyde

Baird found Cross easy Sunday 
and collected nineteen hits while 
Clyde got twelve hit* off the de- 
lievery of Barr. The Coyotes made 
four runs in the first, one in the 
fourth, on in the fifth one in the 
-ixth and three in the eighth. 
Clyde scored one in the second two 
in the third, four in the sixth and 
one in the eighth.

Next Sunday the Coyotes jour
ney to Woodson where they meet 
the fast team of that city.

Lets all g<> to Woodson Sunday 
and help our Coyotes win.

Narrow Escape
In Auto Wreck

SCHOOL BEGINS 
SEPT- 8TH

Marketing Ass'n 
To Visit County

\ “  
l

Mrs. W. L. Bowlus and niece. 
Mis* Lucile Jones had a very nar
row escape from serious injury 
when their car collided with a 

I truck at the cross road on the 
highway at Elmdale. Tuesday, when 

| enroute to Abilene.

The car was badly damaged but 
Mrs. Bowlus and Miss Jones es
caped injury other than a severe 
shock.

I ___________

Mr. Geo. W. Barnes, secre
tary and field man of the 
lexas Farm Board und a
branch of the National Live- I 
stock Marketing \sa*n will j
7 “"  J  ounl, Wednt.diy, | j HIGH SCHOOL 
Xugust »0(h to discuss with 

th e  people of Callahan 
( ounty and surrounding terri
tory the workings of the or
ganization.

The 1930-31 session of the Baird 1 
school will open Monday. Septem-1 
ber 8th. with the strongest faculty 
and the brightest outlook the 
school has ever had. The faculty 
members with their a--ignmentsj 
art as follows:

J. F. Boren, B. A. and M. A.| 
Superintendent.

Harry Tom King 
Will Speak Here 
S a t u r d a y  For 

Mrs. Ferguson

Harry Tom King, of Abilene, 
will speak in Baird Saturday af
ternoon at 4 o’clock in the interest
of Mrs. Ferguson, candidate for
governor. The speaking will be 
on the street and many of the en
thusiastic supporter; of the Fer
guson's in Callahan county will be 
present at the speaking.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend thTs meeting.

| , A. M. Coleman. B. A. English, 
| Mathematics and Athletics.
; M iss Winifred Camp. B. A. Eng- 
! ! lish.

CHI RCH OF CHRIST

The Church of Christ welcomes 
you to its -ervices. The subject 
for Sunday morning will be: “ The 
Insecurity of Earthly Treasurers.”  
Come for Bible study.

Our meeting begins the tenth 
of September with Bro. G. A. 
Dunn, of Dallas, doing the preach
ing. If you doubt his ability as a 
preacher just come and hear him.

t h o m a s  McDo n a l d

T V  Texas Aaa’n is now 1 
operating a marketing depart- I 
ment on the terminal market | 
at M. \North. also an order |

Mrs. J. F. Boren, B. A. and M.» . . .  •. > » »
A. Mathematics and Librarian. C  A H O S p i t a l  A  f U S

L. B. Bailey. B. A. and M. S.

| buying department for mov
I

A (>reat Sermon on Jesus Christ
One of the strongest and most 

convincing sermons Dr. Culpepper 
has delivered was the one on the

club was organized. This club will; 
use the old course which is located | 
in the Ross pasture about two 
miles north-west of Baird. Judge

Divinity of Jesus Christ, in l . Blackburn as chairman, ass is-
which he spoke of Christ as the 
“wordld’s greatest controversalist, 
the world’s greatest strategist and 
redeemer.” Jesus Christ, declared 
the evangelist, never said a word 
that has ever become obsolete. He 
spake the truth, lived the truth 
and was the truth. Earth’s great 
generals had their soldiers prove 
their love for them by having 
them die to prove that love, but 
when Jesus came he said you live 
for me and I will die for you. He 
takes in every race and condition 
of life. He came in the world to 
“ bring peace to the peaceless, joy 
to the joyless and hope to the hope
less.”  There is not a condition ex
isting today hut what Jesus Christ 
sympathizes with and will help the 

(Concluded on last page)

ted by S. L. McElroy and J. R. 
Tyson, were appointed as a com
mittee to draft rules and regula
tions to govern the club. These 
committees will report to the club 
at a meeting which will he held 
Monday night, August 18th at 
7:30 p. m. at the Chamber of Com
merce. At this meeting the com
mittees will report.

We are glad to see a golf club 
organized in Baird as all other 
towns in West Texas of any impor
tance have them. Baird stands 
shoulder to shoulder with other 
live towns of West Texas -why 
rhould she lag in one of the na
tions leading sports—-golf. On with 
the g df chib, we want to see it go 
over in a hig way, and will help 
to put it over this way.

| ing live/tock from farm or i . j ,n and *v 
• range to feeders or slaugh- * j (
j ,er"- jl
j The hoard will also main- j 

tain a credit finance depart- A 
I ment which they hope will be I 
I helpful to the livesfock in- j
| terewts of Texas. This  ̂ de- j
| partment w i l l  h a v e  a ~
| capital stack of $1,000,000.00 

with a loaning capital of
from 38.000.000.00 to $10,000.- |
000.00 which
to cattlemen and livestock j

Science.
Miss Maurine Ivison. B. A. I*at- 

in and Spanish.
arrie Inmon. B. A. His

tory.
Miss Thelma Subtr. B. A. Type

writing. Shorthand, and Bookkeep
ing.

Miss Maysel Mitchell, B. S. 
Vocational Home Economics.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL
H. W. Smith. Principal. History 

and Geography.
B. C. Chri«man, Arithmetic and 

ill be loaned f j Spelling.
and livestock • Miss Annie V. Foy. English and 

farmers for 9 months at ! Reading.
6 per cent with renewal pri- " Miss Ano Brown. B. A. Public

School Music. Writing and Draw
ing.

per rent with renewal pri 
vilege*. !

The Texas organization is A 
* now in operation with Mr. I 
j John C. Burnes as Mgr. Mr. ) 
: Barnes will meet with the | 
I n i l I r m i  ii a n d  other*. *» ho  a r e  1

PRIMARY GRADES
Miss Samaria Faye Grimes. 

A. Fourth Grade
cattlemen and others who are | Miss G1 

f inteifvted in the matter at i 1 Grade.
| 2 P. M. Wednesday. Aug. 20th • ^
j at the office of the County '
| Agent at the Court House at

B

Mrs. E. T. Kent, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Will Poindexter, of 
Oplin. who underwent a major 
operation on Friday of last week, 
is doing nicely.

Mis* Noble, of Oplin. who was 
a patient for several days, return
ed home Tuesday.

Garland and Carlton Ford, age 
12 and 9 years, sons of Mrs. E. E. 
Hooks, of the Burnt Branch com
munity had their tonsils removed 
last Friday and were patients for 
the day.

Miss Jewell Atwo«»d, of Clyde, 
who was operated on for appendi- 

i citis, some days ago, returned to 
her home last Friday.

Helen Nancy. 3 year old daugh
ter of Prof. Jesse H. Morgan, of 
Iona, had her tonsils removed Wed
nesday.

N. A. Trotter, of Eula, who was

Baird. Every one interest is 
invited to attend the meeting, j

peruted on for appendicitis Tues- 
Miss Glennie Boyd, B. A. Third'day night, is doing nftely.

i Jim Boh Heslep, of Putnam, ag* 
arie Short, Second Grade ! 6 years, who was thrown from a 

Miss Ethelyn Clark. High First, donkey and had his arm broken 
Mrs. A. L. Johnson, Primer ar.d at the elbow was brougfit to the 

Le w First. | hospital by his grandfather, J. H.
JANITOR • Firher to have the injured arm

Harry Haibrook, <' X-rayed and adjusted.

CHXRGF.D WITH DESFRTTVG 
HIS FAMILY

Sheriff Ev. Hughes r. t.irn c 
Friday from Memphis. Texas, \ 
Johnny Britton, who Js chargxu 
with deserting his wife and child, 
who wa« placed in jail here.

V>1,639.15 In Fines 
Paid In County

That the law breakers have paid 
for their crimes in Callahan county 
is evidenced by a recent survey of 
the records of the county, which 
shows that during the past four 
years. Sheriff Hughes department 
has paid into the county treasurery 
through fines in County Court a 
total of $12,032.60, and through the 
Justice Court fines a total of 
$9,606.55. a grand total of $21,- 
639.15.

B I D  GETS THE 
FIRST BUIE

Giles Multby, of Admiral brought 
in the first hale of cotton for the 
1930 season. Wednesday. The cotton 
was ginned at the Callahan County 
Gin Co., and was bought by B. L. 
Boydstun at 10.70. The hale weigh- 
ed 550 pounds.

A cash premium of $30.00 was 
made up among the business men 
of Baird by James C. Asbury, se
cretary of the Baird Chamber of
C cmmerce.

f
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Returns Callahan Co. Democratic Primary July 2 6 ,1 9 3 0

FOR U. S. SENATE 
Robert L. Henry 
C. A. Mitchner 
Morris Sheppard

126 9 15 10 7*> 90 13 89 17 14 | 3 12 10 o 7 19 | 67 13- 14 5 2 —Total 609
25 4 4 5 19 28 1 j 27 0 6 1 5 0 0 4 0 16 * 6 1 2 Total 161

.382 33 56 11 247 218 41 163 20 71 ! 5 21 22 7 8 52 54 38 48 16 10 —Total 1523

FOR CONGRESS 
V. Earl Earp 
Thos. L. Blantoi

17th DIST.

Juntire of the P«*ee. Bair^J
T. J. White 613.

Justice of the Peace, Cottonwood:
J. H. Robinson 181.

Justice of the Peace, Putnam:
J. S. Yeager, Putnam 275; Erath 

40. Total 315.
C. E. Bray, Putnam 36.

Constable Clyde:
W. R. Ray. Total vote 368. 

Constable Putnam:
Melton Slaughter. Putnam 182; 

Erath 35; Hart 14. Total 231.
J. H. Fisher, Putnam 125; Erath 

2. Total 127.
County Chairman:

J. Rupert Jackson. Total vote

Boiling Point of Wator
The boiling point of water varies 

with the pressure. In water under 
ordinary conditions It I* 212 degrees 
Fahrenheit or 100 degree* Centi
grade. but It becomes less with leas 
ened atmospheric pressure, aa In 
ascending u- mountain, being low 
ered about oar degree Fahrenheit 
for every 550 feet of ascent or one 
degree Centigrade for every 901 
f'-et. The boiling point of water at. 
the summit of Mt. Blanc (13,781 
feet y I* about 83 degrees Centi
grade. It would take less heat to 
raise tin* temperature of water to 
S3 degrees Centigrade than It would 
take to raise It to it):) degrees Oen 
11 grade. Thus water would boll 
More qulol'i i»: IiIr’ ’t  Igtol.

247
333

12
40

50
68

160
224

212
173

20 99 5 j 28 i 1 9 6 6 3 1 37
44 200 { 33 j 87 j 11 .39 2 8 ; 3 19 44

5
158

FOR GOVERNOR
R. S. Sterling 2 4 i 2 M 26 o 5 1 1 10 1 1 2 2 1 0 1 0 5 4 o O 4 4 o —Total 176
Thus. B. Love 30 5 14 0 90 10 3 22 7 20 0 2 8 2 1 4 8 I 5 5 2 5 1 Total 148
Paul Loven 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 ! 0 0 1 0 o 0 0 -T ota l 17
Clint C. Small 207 9 1 • 3 128 197 18 113 17 45 8 9 7 1 4 3 .35 54 31 34 3 0 Total 97i
Barry Miller 65 3 19 0 1 24 9 10 0 4 0 1 4 0 1 *> 10 6 () 4 J —Total 164
James Young 5 o 0 10 2 0 6 0 1 0 | 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 —Total 31
C. C. Moody 11 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 f) 0 —Total 2
M. A. Ferguson 208 56 32 112 129 32 137 12 11 10 M 14 2 | 13 j 33 91 26 1 46 4 —Totall077
C. E. Walker 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 —Total 0
Earle B. Mayfield ________  31 ; 1 6 1 11 13 I 2 28 | 4 2 1 0 1 3 1 0 0 6 1 0 0 0 —Total 117
Frank Putnam 1 0 0 o 1 0 0 4 0 0 ! 1 0 ) o ! 0 0 ( 0 0 0 • 0 0 —Total 6

FOR LIEUTENANT GOV.
Janies P. Roger* 54 7 8 8 52 29 29 43 3 9 2 4 6 1 3 14 28 13 | 10 5 4 —Total 3.32
Sterling P. Strong IK 3 17 6 78 66 j 8 57 12 17 1 0 3 7 1 0 14 | 30 ' 13 | 14 5 4 —Total 479
Edgar Witt 1.38 10 j 13 1 51 100 6 56 5 8 0 2 1 1 0 K 6 12 j 7 5 o —Total 443
J. F. Hair ______  16 2 5 0 16 16 0 7 0 2 0 i 0 5 •) 2 4 4 3 2 0 —Total 87
H. L. Darwin 61 3 g 0 11 10 5 18 ' 1 7 0 2 0 1 0 j 4 0 5 4 0 0 —Total 145
J. D. Parnell 107 14 19 9 86 11 l 8 68 12 | 17 1 9 17 11 1 13 • 10 58 10 18 6 0 Total 607
Virgil E. Arnold 20 •> 9 3 10 7 i 13 2 9 1 2 1 • 0 0 3 4 0 1 0 •> —Total 94
FOR STATE COMPTROLLER
Geo. H. Sheppard ____________ 440 32 74 23 260 293 46 | 217 | 31 ! 63 9 27 ■ 19 7 1 17 59 112 55 62 1 21 10 —Total 1877
Arthur L. Mills t 6 9 10 ) 2 54 48 8 48 5 6 4 7 8 2 2 9 20 6 4 0 3 —Total 332
FOR STATE TREASURER
Jno. E. Davis 173 17 29 6 112 139 21 84 8 25 4 ! 9 12 j 4 9 26 28 27 1 8 7 —Total 790
Charley Lockhart 193 15 n 16 H 54 26 70 11 23 4 8 3 I 1 17 11 1.3 1̂ 6 2 —Total 608
Ed. A Christian .33 .3 5 17 58 1 1 81 | 4 | 3 4 0 1 j 0 9 1.3 1 5 2 0 —Total 191
Walter C. Clark 44 1 8 18 23 o 15 ’ o 1 0 5 2 1 o 0 2 16 5 3 2 0 —Total 147
J. R. Rail 80 6 8 5 71 17 2 61 10 13 1 4 5 i 1 ' 12 79 11 j 9 2 2 —Total .387
FOR LAND COMMISSIONER
J. H. Walker - -  2Ho 20 32 16 162 145 23 131 17 { .33 j. 3 8 9 6 | 6 | 18 .‘16 .33 l .34 12 5 --Total 1042
C. E. J< h 163 16 34 9 10* 1 S3 18 14 j 29 6 20 1 13 0 11 36 7 ( *>»> 23 7 ' 5 —Total 86*
Jokkie W. Burk- • 47 8 ») 33 25 10 21 2 4 2 4 1 3 1 2 M o *> 1 2 —Total 191
FOR A TTY GENERAL
Cecil Storey - 152 15 22 12 87 51 1 19 69 10 18 | 1 6 8 4 7 13 .38 20 17 5 5 —Total 579Janies V. Allred .  191 17 33 6 144 210 14 144 11 H 10 1 20 8 0 1 9 VI 53 11 27 II] 1 —Total 9*5Robert Lee Bobbitt ______140 10 16 1 83 72 15 - 6 17 O 6 10 4 if ifif 22 19 13 i 5 —Total 505Ernest Becker ______ 56 7 16 19 6 25 6 5 0 4 0 j 0 if 10 19 8 N if 3 —Total 207
FOR SUPERINTENDENT 0 

PUBLIC INSTRUCTIONS 
S. M. N. Marrs 56 145 33 306 306 64 312 30 124 18 48 40 18 85 174 58 76 25 14 —Total 2733
FOR COMMISSIONER OF 

AGRI< I I.TORE 
J. E. McDonald 
Robert A, Freeman 
H L. (Hub* Maddux 
A. H. King 
Edwin Waller
R. M. West ______

142 
88 
20 

168 
19 
13

12
5
0
21
0
1

23
17

13
0
3

FOR R. R. COMMISSIONER 
H. O. Johnson
Nat Patton ___
Pat M. Neff 
W. Gregory Hatcher

105
a

254
145

10
2 6
28 45
10 15

FOR CHIEF JUSTICE 
SUPREME COURT 

Covey C. Thomas 
C. M. Cureton

15
20
3
19
1
1

28
14
8
55
1
3

23
12

15
1
2

—Total 669 
—Total 321 
—Total 103 
—Total 643 
—1Total 45 
—Total 57

117 44
10 6 2
58 49 .36
1 | 81 II

8 8
8 3
37 8
11 6

2 —Total 409 
2 —Total 195 
9 —Total 1262 
1 —Total 426

232
270

20
28

.33

.33
14
13

124
177

138
190

24
22

128
1.31

6
26 42

1 0
21

10
13

8
10

32
.34

69
54

op
35

18
38

11
10

FOR JUDGE COURT 
CRIMINAL APPEALS
James A. Stephens 
O. S. Lattimore

6 —Total 942 
8 —Total 1164

2.36 14
48
26

21
4

196
114

235
105

33
18

158
99

23
9

47
27

12
0

16 16
4

40
26

108
22

32
25

45
13

14
10

FOR ASSO. JUSTICE 11th.
COURT OF APPEALS 

W. P. Leslie

7 —Total 1398 
7 —Total 77.3

618 14c .38 411 399 67 .328 39 124 19 48 44
FOR REPRESENTATIVE 

107th. DIST 
Victor B Gilbert 
Cecil A. Lotief

20 ! 87 175 63 91 28 1 15 —'Total 2827

288
17
38 31

22
12

177
20h

273
127

27
36

137
170

16
19

73
44

11
8

6
.36

29
9 13

a  i34
M ' M

34
37

.36
47

6
19

FOR DISTRICT ATTOR
NEY. 142 JUDICIAL DIST 

J. R. Black

7 —Total 1460 
7 —Total 1227

609 58 148 111 408 65 329 39 127 19 50
FOR COUNTS 

J. H. Carpenter 
B. C. Chrisman

40 21 86 180 66 27 15 —Total 1421
JUDGE

£00
421

M
.34

10.3
45

24
14

.‘108
100

222
182

40
25

106
230

10
29

99
29

19
1

44
6

19
25

12
9

34
5.3

156
26

49
25

80
13

11
16

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 
L. B. Lewis

7 —Total 1571
8 —Total 1297

607 55 148 78 413 408 65 .330 .39 123 19 49
FOR DIST. 
Mrs. Callie

CLERK
Marshall

43 22 180 72 . 93 27 15 —Total 2841

609 58 151 38 407 407 66 337 41 129 19 50 40
FOR COUNTY CLERK 
Albert A. Walls 
S. E. Settle

22 88 178 74 91 28 1 15 —Total 2856

514
19
37

.32
11.3

H  201 
17 205

83
317

18
48

83
253

18
21

84
40

8
10

25
24

FOR SHERIFF 
R. L. Edwards 
Everett Hughes 
Bob Toliett

10
31

16 18 | 93 | 29 | 72 | 8 '  13 —Total 961
_____ 67 81 | 42 | 22 | 19 j 2 ,—Total 1877

265
309
49

.30
20
10

64
65 
19

18
21
0

267
113
29

171
207
32

39 67
I f  12 
14 267

FOR TAX COLLECTOR 
W. A. Everett 
Wm. J. Evans

15 l i t
9 | 9
16 | 4

14
5

36
9
5

7
15

22

5
4

0

13
2
7

41 60 | 53
41 116 13

6 1 1 1 7

67
2.3
4

14
2
11

13 —Total 1372 
2 —Total 1012 
0 —Total 504

159
462

20 74
74

13
26

146
25.7

158
242

.38
28

241
107

12
27

24
82

FOR TAX ASSESSOR 
R. Fowler (.afford 
W. R. Thompson 
E. M. Smith

10
10

15 31 4
33 11 j 5

8
14

28
59

82
99

29
45

39 j 11 
52 16

2 —Total 1144 
13 —Total 1694

15
225
366

2
92
5.3

4
25
10

11
91

292

11
172
216

0
20
47

32
1 1 1
178

4
20
11

4
19

102
FOR COUNTY TREASURER 
Mrs. Will McCoy

0
14
6

.7
25
18

1
25
14

1
5
16

1
57
29

8
65

101
0
29
43

4
.35
51

3
15
9

2 —1Total 107
4 —Total 1061 
9 —Total 1634

620 15 15.7 .39 408 409 66 333 .39 I 129 20 49 41
FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
A. L. Johnson 355
Olaf G. South 268

22 87 I 177 74 86 ; 23 I 15 —Total 2844

1
60

68
71

22
14

242
171

2.37
153

11
56

193 | 
123

19
18

101
25

6 , 37 | 4
13 | 11 j 31 1

10 | .77 | 103 j 16 j 29 9
10 j 48 | 74 | 68 | 60 | 16

| 7 —'Total 1609
8 —Total 1294

189.TOTAL RF;T‘ RNS PRE( IVCT Public Weigher. Crons Plains: j 410; Eula 129; Unham 20; Gard- Rowden 43; Denton 22. Total 159.
OFFICES I B Loving, Cross Plains. Total ncr 14. Total 1169. Coyaty Commissioner Pre. No. 3:

w, 1 c -T T T a  !,** « . . .  „  Vounif iomtni**inn*r No. 2: Claude C. King, Admiral 3; Put-
,bl.c We'gher Clyde: I ubl.c Weigher, Putnam: S. 8. Harville, Belle Plaine 10; nan, 54; Erath .3; Hart 4. Total 64.
L. M Coward, Clyde 246; tula C. F. Pratt, Putnam 248; Erath Tecumseh 25; Dudley 31; Oplin C. E. Bray, Admiral 60; Put- _________
; Lanham 12. .39. lotal 309. 144; Rowden 19; Denton 59. Total nam 145; Erath 12; Hart 10. Total Total 489
Gardner 8. Total 342. j Herman Robinson. Putnam 78. 288. {217. j C. E. Barr, Cottonwood 39; Cross
Ira Ray. Clyde 157; Eula 42; County Commissioner, Pre. It | W. E Gillit, Belle Plaine 48; J. S. Yeager, Admiral 13; Put- P1®*™ 1 IB; Cottonwood 6; Atwell

J. W. Hammons, Baird 596; Clyde Tecumseh 12; Dudley 11; Oplin 23; nam 143; Erath 24; Hart 9. Total Hillside 5; Dressy lib. Total 209.

Commissioner. Pre. No. 4:
George Clifton, Cottonwood 108; 

Cross Plains 281; Cottonwood 12; 
Atwell 35; Hillside 4; Dressy 49.

LJUiham 6; Gardner 7. Total 212.
I
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You Steps This Summer

By JOSE PHIS'E B. OIBSOM 
Director. Home Economic* Dept., 

H. J. Heim Company.

IVERY woman Is interested in 
J plate meals, for they reduce 
to a minimum the labor of sum

mer food preparation and serving.
Such dinners save many steps to 

the dining room, and reduce the 
amount of dish-washing after the 
meal, for the food is placed on 
the plates in the kitchen, and then 
carried to the dining room or cool 
porch to be eaten.

Grill p latex that Is plates
divided into sections—are very 
popular now. and a great many 
people And them practical to use 
when serving plate meals. If you 
do not have these grill plates, 
however, it is a simple matter to 
divide regular dinner plates into 
sections with sprigs of watercress 
or parsley. Then the different 
foods can be placed In the im
provised sections.

The following menus sre ex
cellent for plate service, and are 
carefully planned for warm sum
mer days:

MENU 1.
Cold Beef Loaf

Raked Tomatoei Stuffed with Corn 
and Rice Flake»

Fresh Vegetables Salad 
Buttered Rolls Currant Jelly 

Individual Sponge Cake 
with Strawberries

MENU 2.
Tongue or Other Cold Meat 

Jellied Supper Salad 
ffllcrd Tomatoes 

Hot Buttered Rolls
Pure Apple Butter 

Berries with Cream 
Hot Tea with Lemon

MENU 3.
Corn on the Cob 

Baked Tomato Stuffed with 
Oven Baked Beans 

Head Lettuce Salad 
Celery Stuffed with Sandwich 

Relish
Ice Cream with Butterscotch Sauce 

Iced Tea

Brown Bread Sandwiches 
Currant Jftnf Punch and Cookies

MENU 5.
Mock Chicken a la King 

on Toasted Rolls 
Com on the Cob

Tomato and Lettuce Salad with 
Salad Cream Dressing 

Hot Buttered Rolls 
Sliced Peaches with Cream

Cold Peef Loaf: To 2 pounds 
ground beef add 1 tablespoon 
grated onion, 1 cup moist cracker 
crumbs. 1 egg. 1 teaspoon salt. H 
teaspoon pepper and H cap 
Tomato Ketchup, adding the 
Ketchup last. Form Into a loaf 
and bake in a moderate oven for 
about 1*A hours, Imsting fre
quently.
Currant Mint Punch • 1 cUmC u r r a n t
Jally. I lemons. 3 orange*. 1 cup granu
lates *u**r. 3 quart* *»ter and 1 bunch 
of mint Pour 1 quart boiling water orer 
the currant Jelly and *Ur until thoroughly 
dutolved. Boll sugar and l quart water 
until It forms • eyrup i3M degrees P.| 
Squeese juice from lemons, slice oranges 
eery thin, erd add to 1 quart cold water, 
Oool syrup, and add ta jelly, fruit, an* 
rest of water Pour • Into glasses half 
Ailed with crushed tea. and plsee a tr~tg of mint la sack

Baked Tomatoes Stuffed evith 
Corn and Rice Flakes.: •**tomatoaa
carefully and hoDow out the canters Put 
the solid pulp from the centers of the 
tomatoes In a bawl with a can of corn 
or 3 cups fresh corn, and add t small 
onion and 1 green pepper that bare bean 
browned together In s skillet Season 
with salt, and add 1 cup Rice Plakaa 
that hare been crushed with n rolling 
pin. PU1 each tomato with this stuffing, 
plsee In a baking dish with a very little 
water, and bake until tender la a mod
erate oven

MENU 4.
Cold Ham 

Oven Baked Beans 
Sweet Mustard Piekles

Quwk Cole Slaw

M ock Chicken a la King: For
the Mock Chicken, use 1 ran or 
*4 lb. fresh mushroom*, 3 hard 
rooked eggs, 1 to 2 cape cooked 
celery, Vfc cup Stuffed Spanish 
Olives, chopped, and H cup grated 
American Cheese. Prepare a white 
saurc as follows; combine 3 table
spoons butter, 4 tablespoons flour 
and 3 cups milk, acd cook until 
it begins to thicken. Season with 
salt, pepper and 1 teaspoon Wor
cestershire Sauce. Add the mush
rooms which have been browned 
in a pan with 2 tablespoons but
ter. the eggs, celery, Spanish 
Olives and American Cheese. 
Serve In heated patty cases, gar
nished with sliced Spanish Olive*

SO U F F L E S A R E  SO LU TIO N  TO
PR O B LE M  O F O N E -P IE C E  M E A L  

By JOSEPH BOGGIA. Chef 
The Plaza Hotel, New York City

This Week
h  A rthur B risbane

A New Great Flyer 
Duck a and Wheal 
546,095,925 in 203(1 
Gas Merchants, Attention

Other Folks Believe 
In Vs

goRtala Hawks, who stuuds ou 
now as the greatest American flyer, 

> left New York at six o’clock In the 
morning, eastern duyllght time, 
landed In Los Angales at 90 min
utes past 4:00 p. m., Pacific stand
ard time, keeping an upimlntnieut 
to play golf, at the edge of the 
Pacific, after leaving that morning 
the edge of the Atluntlc.

Ills flying Ume, all in broad day
light, wuh less than fifteen hours, 
and he made five stops for gasoline. 
That will not be necessary In future

45 | 4 3 —Total 981 12828. 1 M days, with better machines and
43 20 12 —Total 1659 i

i W V m
■  better fuel.

IN this hurried and buHy age when 
women are no longer willing to 
spend hours In bending over the 

kitchen stove in the preparation of 
the family lunch or dinner, the one- 
piece meal la becoming increasingly 
popular. Such popularity is another 
sign of the steady progress that Is 
being made in lightening the house
wife’s thousand and one daily tasks.

The conscientious woman, how
ever, will take care that her 
one-piece meals 
mere makeshifts.

Chsf Boggia

are more than 
They must be 

balanced, a u l -  
tain lug and su
premely appetis
ing. H e r e  the 
souffle steps in 
to  s o l v e  th e  
problem, for the 
Ingredients o t 
the great major
ity of souffles 
s u p p ly  prac- 
tlcally a l l  th e  
elements of a 
p r o p e r l y  bal
anced diet.

* CORN 80UFFLE—Mix In a 
saucepan two tablespoons of floor
with one tablespoon melted butter. 
Pour In slowly one cup of milk. 
Bring to the boiling point. Add one 
can of corn, one teaspoon sugar, 
one teaspoon salt, pepper to taste, 
end the well-beaten yolks of two 
eggs. Fold In the whites of the 
eggs, beaten stiff. Then turn Into 
a buttered baking dish, and bake

for thirty minutes in a moderate 
oveu. Serve immediately.

PARSNIP SOL)FFLG-—Cook four 
medium-size parsnips in boiling 
wuter until tender. Remove skins 
and nib through a colander. Ml' 
together one teaspoon salt, one 
eighth teaspoon pepper, one tea 
spoon, sugar. Add to the parsnips 
together with one tablespoon but
ter. Melt two tablespoons of butte) 
in a saucepan, stirring in two table 
spoons flour and one cup milk. 
When the mixture Is thick and 
smooth, add to the parsnips, to
gether with the yolks of two well- 
beaten eggs. Beat the white of the 
eggs until stiff and fold Into the 
mixture. Place In a well battered 
baking dish and bake for 25 min
utes In a moderate oven. Remove 
and serve immediately.

RICE SOUFFLE—Add a quarter 
cup of rice flour to threo table
spoons butter that have been 
melted In a saucepan. Blend antll 
smooth and add a cup of milk which 
has been scalded. 8tlr In one-half 
cup cracker crumbs. Add the mix
ture to four well-beaten ogg yolks 
with which have been mixed one 
tablespoon sugar. Then beat the 
whites of the eggs until stiff and 
fold Into the mixture. Put In a but
tered baking dish. Set the dish In 
a pan of hot water and bake for 
about thlrty-flve minutes (n a slow 
oven. Minced ham, flsh or veg
etable may be added to enrich this 
recipe.

lu the old days of oppression a 
discouraged Irishman, silting be
side a little pool of wuter with a 
few ducks swimming around In It,

So much has been printed since 
the end of the war about the posi
tion of the United States as a cre
ditor nation, that most of us never 
stop to ask whether we still owe 
anybody anything.

It remained for Dr. Julius Klein, 
Assistant Secretary of Commerce, 
to point out the other day that be
sides being the greatest creditor 
nation of the world, we are alto 
the greatest debtor nation.

In other words, the United StateK 
ir the financial center of the world 

“ No country in history "nas ever 
owned so much to foreiners as we 
Americans owe today," said Dr. 
Klein. He did not mean, however, 
that this a national debt. He was 
talking about debts owed abroad 
by American business.

We have (always owed money

TREE-3
NEWE

Recalls Fr< 
Have Sta 

li

New Tork.— 
cently gradual 
class are perr 
pole* In public 
In ell sections 
are not viewiu 
they spying oi 
the youthful » 
have been bit 
endurance rec 

Freak contei 
to run in eye! 
an unusual s’ 
siotutl seeking 
agination of 
and thus a lai 
the game strii 
surpass the n< 
ago Chnrlesto 
dancing ««*  
follow’ed by

abroad. The railway system of 
was usked by a British efficiency, the United States was built in the 
expert, “ Huve you any idea of the beginning and largely financed 
price you could get it. London for sinct, by f i l in g  the bonds and! which he. aim 
those fine ducks?" • . ,  lL ,  , ,  , , glers a ml Tin

• I liave," replied the owner ot nuch of tht' Preferred stock 
tbe ducks. "And have you uny idea Europe. W e Hre not the only peo- 

»uld get for that [pie who have always been ready to 
bet on the future of America.
When the late Arthur Stilwell

When the farmer hasn't "got i t 'wan*er money with which to build Rn(j tb<,n som 
there, ” wheat is high in Chicago. [ the Kansas City Southern he could) by n reckless

■ | not et it in America, but found it
in Holland. When the Pennsyl
vania Railroad needed a hundred 
million dollars with which to build 
a terminal on Manhattan Island

of the price I
water in hell. I I hud It there?"

News of the drought sends the 
price of wheal climbing upward.

Nome until s 
nlelpallty inti 
police regulat 

In grandfnt! 
sidered quite 
a day for thin

In "Continental United Stutee” 
the imputation Is 122,729.472. Uncle 
Ham says so. This does not In* 
.Imle Porto Rico, the I'hllippluea 
or Hawaii

In ten years population has in- and di a tunnel under the Hudson 
creased 16.1 per cent. If that in- R|v*m, is borrowed the 
crease continues, our populaticm, France inHt jt,  bonds.
100 year* hence, in 2030, will be1
546,006,023.

Labor union experts reading that 
will say, "There could uever be 
Jobs for so many." Workers said 
that 130 years ug<>, when our popu
lation was 5,000,000.

Fanners would greet the Idea of * re Pouring moneV ,nt» our

are only two out of thousands of 
examples of the way foreign capi
tal has been invested in the United 
States in the past.

There wa* u lull during and af dred* of boyi 
ter the war, but now European- mediately got

feat ami gloi 
ch am p io n . V 
as they are n 
not only a ha 
delectable pas

Records f
When the P

money in ^  aviation 
Those Western youtt 

"stay aloft” 
Lacking alrpl 
Alvin ("Shlpw 
ter. occurred 
nothing to dc

546,095,925 population with Joy, ex
claiming, "That would give us peo
ple enough to eut all our wheat and 
pay a good price for it"

many of them 
In some eecl

prises with even greater eagemc-- sitter* have l 
than before. Apparently foreign' parks and rec 
investors think this Is a better I nhled and nhe 
place to invest than at home I *^*7 niH-v ,1" 11

However, big figures need not 
frighten us. The world's popula
tion, apart from famine, plague

At the end qf 1929, Dr. Klein dhants are
points out, the t<H*»l European in- w|{b the hik< 
vestment in American industry had craze has bro)

and wur, will not outgrow the e|iml>ecl to seven and one-half bil-i New Jersey ci
earth's fertility.

liu|H»rtant to everybody, especial
ly those that sell gasoline, is news 
of an Irish railroad car ruu by a 
new electric buttery, developing a 
speed of 46 miles an hour, and u*- 
ing only two third* of the battery 
power.

An lrishmun invented the but
tery, Hud the Free State m-e* [ plant*, 0* well as 
It

Germany made a great fight 
while the war lasted, and has 
sbowD amazing power* of recuper
ation following the war. In spit* 
•f the Versailles treaty and the 
allle*' gold demands.

lion Utdlars. No such sum had ever! 
been reached before the war. These 
investments are in all sorts of in
dustries. Twenty out of the 23 
artificial silk plants in the South 
are owned by European capital. 
Perfumery industries, photographic 
supplies, many great chemical 

railroads and 
! other familiar forms of foreign in 
; vestment are on the list of Ameri
can securities which are liked 
abroad.

ark. Ilackensi 
and Jersey Cl 
ing away in i 
threaten to pn 
a few year* a 
the “cruel” *1 
cyele race*, 
lastingly stick 
hand wheel* f  
eleven hour* 
lleved by • pt 
sleep a few I 
In garages or 

The tree-*lt 
but they are 
that eclipse* 
Kelly. Mr 1 
as a wonderfo

Many Fi
There la a) 

the number of 
plona. Mlchas 
N. J., won a i 
this year on 1 
continuously 
hour* without 
egg* and blael 
bv the know

Articles for the July number of! Rtylitei
i Texas Monthly were w ritten by twoi thirty year# 

that When you ' r " iv‘ r*'t> Texas e*-atudent*.| thing of a mi 
read “Illiteracy In Berlin la only Miss Ethel Mary Franklin of Aus-I 
4 per cent, least of all Kurojiesn tin prepared a sketch of Dr. Alrx-

* * & ' * ' ‘ l~ok,  „n lb . J ''™ ? ':- *
ibelveii of European libraries the | ° r oth.^ historical
city of Berlin has 9.300,000, and material and museum pieces, while 
nil are *erlou* hook* for student* Harper Brown wrote a story en-
aud research worker*. , titled “ School R »oni Personalities,"

The highest rate of Illiteracy ie '. . . . . . . .  ,
at Teheran, capital of Persia. 82 j ,n wh,ch h‘ a **ne" of anec*
per ertu unable to read or write, j dotes about school children and

--------  theii de< mil misdeeds. Of ad- !’?orK!the girl of lib
Cbarle* Dr 

held the wo 
championship 
Kumed In fivi 
Hlnel of Post 
ten minutes.

County government and admims-; Rpyflol
tration in Texns will be studied | played the pi 
during 1930-31 by W. C. Murphy. J 165 hour*, 
newly appointed research associate| 
in social science at the University ni|m)tp*. Hli 
< f Texas. Mr. Murphy’s appoint- were raw am1 
ment has just been approved by arm* swollen, 
the University Board of Regents. 1An,l>i,’ r 
He will work with Dr. E. T. MiUer,| L*"

New* from India cause* Mother ditional interest to University stu- 
Hritaln to feel safe. Mohammedans dents and ex-students is the fact

collection 
pur-

Fyr a W0Rd< th| worm had - based for the I mversity library.

Hruain to xeei saie. .Monauum-unux dents and ex-students is tne
continue fighting and ladling Hindu* that part of Dr. Dienst’s collei
—12 kllledT T50 injured, in i 0e Texasana has recently beenlale*t cImsIi. based on revenge. |0‘ ‘ • xasana has re«« nti> neen

turned, and u Hindu, son of a race 
ordinarily mild, shot and killed 
eleven Mohammedans and wounded 
four. That’s like a sheep biting * 
wolf.

Such Incident* take Hie Hindu 
mind off its grievance* against 
Great Britain.

Unpleasant news from China. 
Nanking dispatches tell of a Brit-.'ttuaiiJK uiniHii* ,i?-̂  in, ... ik , ,, | hours. He
ish woman, wile of a British offl- professor ol economics, Dr. I-rank niore tbsn <H, 
dRl, attacked while aileep by a Chi- M. Stewart, professor of fovem  the italinn fi 
uese soldier and expected to die of ment, and Dr. W. E. Gettys* pro-| Marselllnise. 
bayonet wounds. ! fesaor of sociology, in this research I Af,er

Shanghai sends t̂or,7n program,  which is being carried on and other outrages Inflicted on |p ’
women missionaries. .under the terms of u grant to the ■  |

■ | Uuiversity from the Laura Spelman I C. 7... collapse
in Fukien province bandit* kM*|Roek«faUer( fond fond for research 

nuped a woman missionary, cut off | jn the social sciences. Mr. Murphy| Ondarino >

lng record bj 
of the brew. 
qu»rt*. Donal

one of her fingers and sent IttJ1 j w-a* formerly professor of political c]n|med the c
the authorities, demanding $50,000, 
threatening to send other finger* 
If the money was not paid.

David Belasco obliges Mr. Curtis 
by picking the “ fifty greatest actors 
of all time," and many of them nre

science at the 
Virginia.

University of West

Presentation of a gift of $1,000 
for the promotion of library science 
as part of the 1930 summer school

now living George M. Cohan, fifty- >t the Univer, ity of Texas has 
two; Mary Anderson, seventy-one,1 
Minnie Muddem Fiske, sixty-five;
Maude Adams, fifty-eight; Julia
Marlowe, sixty-fonr. The ages are 
supplied by Mr. Belasco but those 
that have seen Cohan nnd the ladle* 
can testify that at least twenty 
years should be taken from each.

The fuct l* that we have charm
ing actors and actresses, hut not 
“ great” actors and actresses.

Itacbel, born in Switzerland, 
daughter of a Jewish peddler, pos
sessed genius that could not be 
extracted from all the American 
actresses that have ever lived.

Jean Tasserand, to prove that he 
loved a girl, wrote hpr n farewell 
note, Jumped to his death from an 
airplane, his broken body landing 
in the garden of his mother's home.

Fools will make a hero of him. 
He would have been more like a 
hero fiad lie taken care of his 
mother and lived to prove that he 
appreciated her, which is every 
man’s duty.

1833. bv Kin* ft t iu iH  SyodlciU, lne.|

been announced by the University 
Board of Regents. This gift comes 
from the Carnegie Corporation of 
New Y’ork. through its president, 
F. P. Keppel. This donation is 
from a fund created and set aside 
by the Carnegie Corporation for 
the support of existing library 
school* and departments during 
1930-31.

Early Use o f  Monogram*
The Greeks are supposed to huve. 

been the first to use monogram^ 
They are found on old Greek eolni 
nnd rings. The Romans, however, 
made the more personal application 
to family names.

God and Lifo
1 think God i* equally cbiicerned 

with man and all the unitflnls to 
whom he has given life, hut that. I T""

toward dog-

ghettl-eatlng 
awsy with *♦ 
per minute fm 
ote*, or 1.250 

Id Detroit, 
dance hnd l*si 
1oc*l authorltl 
couple* **ill oi 
er* rrtted 20 r

0*her 8 
Harry Kant< 

burned out a 
00 red pepperi 
he won n *50 
plonahlp."

Alverado F« 
marnthon dnn< 
1927 -by rerr.n 
hour*, except 
every hour.

Former Rt 
Arkerninn of 
toted an unit) 
the result of i 
friend in Live 

Gus Oomstr 
Minn., gulped 
drinking chatr 
85 cupful* in 
utes.

Eugene I>eel 
lyn, set a new 
is hour* on > 

Mrs II. It.

I himni
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u n , Baird:
3.
*ee, Cottonwood:
i 181.
xce. Putnam:
‘utnam 275; F.rath

tnum 36.

utal vote 368. 
n :
ter. Putnam 182;
4. Total 231. 
'utnam 125; F.rath

Total vote

Boiling Point of Wator
The boiling point of water vartea 

with the In water under
ordinary condition* It Is 212 degree* 
Fahrenheit cr 100 degrees Centi
grade. hut It becomes less with leas 
ened atmospheric pressure, as In 
ascending a. mountain, being low 
ered about one degree Fahrenheit 
for every WO feet of ascent or one 
degree Centlgmda for every 001 
feel. The boiling point of witter at. 
the summit of lit. lllanc (13,781 
feet f Is about So degrees Centi- 
gnide. It would take less heat to 
raise the temperature of water In 
85 degrees Centigrade than It would 
tnke to raise It In It):) degrees Oen 
11 grade. Tims water would hnll
i mre t|ti!cL-,j a*, itlgf’*“r let el.

late Dinners Save 
Steps This Summer

:r. n nniso)*
Economics Dept., 
: Company.

is interested in 
for they reduce 

be labor of sum 
lion and serving.
ve many steps to 

and reduce the 
rashlng after the 
od is placed on 
kitchen, and then 
ilng room or cool 
n
that Is plates 
"tlons—are very 
d a great many 
practical to use 

te meals. If you 
esc grill plates, 
simple matter to 
nner plates into 
Igs of watercress 
m the different 
iced In the lm-

menus are ex- 
service, and are 
for warm sum-

U  l.
ef Loaf
'luffed with Corn 
Elakea 

ablet Salad 
Currant Jelly 

pony? Cake 
i rberriet

U 2.
er Cold Meat 
per Salad 
imatoca 
la
ire Apple Butter 
th Cream 
if A Lemon

U 3.
the Cob 
Stuffed with 

'd Bean*
'c Salad
ft/A Sandwich
ah
tteracotch Sauce 
Tea

U 4.
7am 
d Henna
icklra
>u rk Cole Slaw

Brown Bread Snndwxchea 
Currant Mint Punch and Cookies

MENU 5.
Mock Chicken a la King 

on Toaated Holla 
Com on the Cob

Tomato and Lettuce Salad with
Salad Cream Dreaning 

Hot Buttered Holla 
Sliced Prochea with Cream

Cold B eef L o a f : To 2 pounds 
ground beef add 1 tablespoon 
grated onion, 1 cup moist cracker 
crumbs. 1 egg, 1 teaspoon salt. % 
teaspoon pepper and Vt cap 
Tomato Ketchup, adding the 
Ketchup last. Form into a loaf 
and bake in a moderate oven for 
about lt% hours, basting fre
quently.
Currant Mint Punch: 1 «*“ •- -  C u r r a n t
jviit. • ivmona, 3 orarnrv*. 1 cup granu. 
laU4 »uf»r. 3 quaru water and 1 bunch 
of mint Pour 1 quart boiling water over • 
th« currant Jelly and aUr until thoroughly 
Jiatolvrd Boll sugar and I quart water 
untU It forma a syrup (300 dears** PI. 
SquMM Jules from lemons, sites oranges 
awry thin, ard add to I quart cold water. 
Cool syrup, and add to tally, fruit, and 
rsst of water Pour into a1- —— half 
filled with crushed tea. and place a tr~1f 
of mint La each glass

Baked Tomatoes Stuffed rvith
Corn and Ru e Flakes. : *r“ to •**tnmatsascarefully and boDow out the «ont*r* Put 
the solid pulp from th* centers of Lb* 
tomatoes in a bowl with a can of cora 
or 3 cups fresh corn, and add 1 small 
onion and 1 green pepper that bar* bean 
browned together In a skillet Hestoa 
with salt, end add 1 cup Me* Plakas 
that have been crushed with a rolling 
pin. PUI each tomato with this stuffing, 
pises la a baking dish with a very little 
water, and bake until tender la a mod
erate oren

Mock Chicken n la King: For
the Mock Chicken, use 1 can or 
ty lb. fresh mushrooms, 3 hard 
cookml eggs. 1 to 2 cups cooked 
celery, Vfc cup Staffed Spanish 
Olives, chopped, and cup grated 
American Cheese. Prepare a white 
sauce as follows: combine 3 table
spoons butter, 4 tablespoons four 
and 3 cups milk, acd cook until 
it begins to thicken. Season with 
salt, pepper and 1 teaspoon Wor
cestershire Sauce. Add the mush
rooms which have been browned 
In a pan with 2 tablespoons but
ter. the eggs, celery, Spanish 
Olives and American Cheese. 
Serve In heated patty cases, gar
nished with sliced Spanish Olive*

i s  A R E  SO LU TIO N  TO 
YBLEM O F  O N E -P IE C E  M E A L
2|, JOSEPH BOCGIA. Chef 

U Tho Plaza Hotel, New York City

ind busy ag<- when 
i longer willing to 
i bending over the 
the preparation of 
jr dinner, the one- 
imlng Increasingly 
polarity is another 
Y progress that is 
htenlng the house- 
ad one daily tasks, 
ous woman, how- 

care that her 
are more than 

They must be 
balanced, s u s • 
taining and su
premely appetis
ing. H e r e  the 
souffle steps In 
to  s o l v e  th e  
problem, for the 
ingredients o f 
the great major
ity of souffles 
s u p p ly  prao- 
tlcally a l l  th e  
elements of a 
p r o p s r l y  bal
anced diet.

pLE—Mix in a 
Mespoons of floor
*>n melted butter, 
one cup of milk, 
ng point. Add one 
i teaspoon sugar, 
t, pepper to taste, 
ten yolks of two 
be whiter! of the 

Then turn Into 
g dish, and bake

for thirty minutes in a moderate 
oven. Serve Immediately.

PARSNIP SOUFFLE—Cook four 
medium-size parsnipa in boiling 
water until tender. Remove skins 
and mb through a colander. Mi' 
together one teaspoon salt, one 
eighth teaspoon pepper, one tea 
spoon, sugar. Add to the parsnips 
together with one tablespoon but 
ter. Melt two tablespoons of buttei 
in a saucepan, stirring in two table 
spoons flour and one cup milk. 
When the mixture is thick and 
smooth, add to the parsnips, to
gether with the yolks of two well- 
beaten eggs. Beat the white of the 
eggs until stiff and fold Into the 
mixture. Place In a well battered 
baking dish and bake for 25 min
utes in a moderate oven. Remove 
and serve immediately.

RICE SOUFFLE—Add a quarter 
cup of rice flour to three table
spoons butter that have been 
melted In a saucepan. Blend BDtll 
smooth and add a cup of milk which 
has been scalded. Stir in one-half 
cup cracker crumbs. Add the mix
ture to four well-beaten egg yolks 
with which have been mixed one 
tablespoon sugar. Then beat the 
whites of the eggs until stiff and 
fold Into the mixture. Put In a but
tered baking dish. Set the dish In 
a pan of hot water and bake for 
about thlrty-flve minutes In a alow 
oven. Minced ham. flsh or veg
etable may be added to enrich this 
recipe.

This Week
h  AgTH ua B risba n e

A New Great Flyer 
Duck a and ^ heat 
546*095,925 in 2030 
Gas Merchants, Attention

gapuia llawks, who stands oal 
new a* the greatest American flyer, 
left New York at six o’clock In the 
morning, eastern duyllght time, 
landed In Los Angeles at 30 min
utes past 4:00 p. m., Pari Ac stand
ard time, keeping an appointment 
to play golf, at the .-<lge of the 
Pacific, after leaving that morning 
the edge of the Atlantic.

Ills flying Ome, all In broad day
light, was less than fifteen hours, 
and he made flve stops for gUHOline. 
That will not he necessary In future 
days, with better machines and 
better fuel.

In the old days of oppression s 
discouraged Irishman, sitting be
side a little pool of wuter with a 
few ducks swimming around in It, 
was usked by a British efficiency 
expert. “ Have you any idea of the 
price v>u could get In Loudon for 
those line ducks?"

"I have.'* replied the owner ol 
the ducks. “And have you uny idea 
of the price I . »uld get for that 
water in hell, li I had It there?"

News of the drought sends the 
price of wheat climbing upward. 
When the funner husn't “got it 
there,” wheat Is high in Chicago.

Other Folks Believe 
In Vs

in “Continental United States'' 
the population Is 122,729,472. Uncls 
Sam says so. This does not In
clude Porto ItU-o, the Philippines 
or ilawaii.

In ten yeurs population has in* 
creased 16.1 per cent. If that in
crease continues, our population 
1U0 years hence, in 2090, will be 
540.005.923.

Labor union experts reading that 
will say, “There could uever he 
Jobs for so many.” Workers Raid 
that 13U years ugu, when our popu
lation was 5,000,000.

Farmers would greet the idea of 
M6,093,&2.'t population with J<>>, 
claiming, "That would give us peo
ple enough to eut all our wheut and 
pay a good price for 1L”

However, big figures need not 
frighten us. The world's popula
tion, apart from famine, plague 
and war, will not outgrow the 
earth's fertility,

liuiKirtant to everybody, especial
ly those that sell gasoline. Is news 
of an Irish railroad car ruu by a 
new electric battery, developing a 
speed of 46 miles an hour, and us
ing only two-thirds of the battery 
power.

An Irlshmun invented the but
tery, and the Free State t* uincea 
it

Germany made a great tight 
while the war lasted, and has 
shown amazing powers of recuper
ation following the war. In splta 
•f the Versailles treaty and the 
allies' gold demands.

You understand that when you 
read “ Illiteracy in Berlin Is only 
4 per cent, least of all Kuro(»ean 
capitals." •

Of 28,000,000 hooks oo ths 
shelves of European libraries, the 
city of Berlin has 9.300,000. and 
nil are serious books for students 
and research workers.

The highest mte of Illiteracy la 
at Teheran, capital of Persia, 82 
per ctfflt unable to read or write.

News from India causes Mother 
Britain to feel safe. Mohammedans 
continue lighting and killing Hindus 
•—12 killed!" T50 Injured, In the 
latest clash, based on revenge.

Fyr u wonder the worm had 
turned, and a Hindu, son of a race 
ordinarily mild, shot and killed 
eleven Mohammedans and wounded 
four. That’s like a sheep biting * 
wolf.

Such Incidents take the Hindu 
mind off Its grievances against 
Great Britain.

Unpleasant news from China. 
Nanking dispatches tell of a Brit
ish woman, wife of u British offi
cial. attacked while asleep by ft Chi
nese soldier nnd expected to die of 
bayonet wounds.

Shanghai sends stories of torture 
and other outrages Inflicted on 
women missionaries.

In Fukien province bauditw kid
naped a woman missionary, cut off 
one of her fingers and sent It to 
the authorities, demanding $50,000, 
threatening to send other fingers 
If the money was not paid.

David Be la sco obliges Mr. Curtis 
by picking the “ fifty greatest uctors 
of all time,” and many of them nre 
now llvjng—George M. Cohan, fifty- 
two; Mary Anderson, seventy-one; 
Miunie Muddero Fluke, slxty-flve; 
Maude Adams, fifty-eight; Julia 
Marlowe, sixty-four. The ages are 
supplied by Mr. Belasco but those 
that have seen Cohan nnd the ladles 
can testify that at least twenty 
years should be taken from each.

The fuct is that we have charm
ing actors and actresses, hut not 
“ great” actors and actresses.

Barbel, born In Switzerland, 
daughter of a Jewish peddler, pos
sessed genius that could not be 
extruded front all the American 
actresses that have ever lived.

Jean Tusserand, to prove that bt 
loved a girl, wrote her a farewell 
note, Jumped to his death from an 
airplane, his broken body landing 
In the garden of his mother's home.

Fools will make a hero of him. 
He would have been more like a 
hero had he taken care of his 
mother and lived to prove that h# 
appreciated her, which is every 
man’s duty.
(fc.. I93t bv Km* )’«alui*» Syndicate. !■• )

So much has been printed since 
the end of the war about the posi
tion of the United States as a cre
ditor nation, that most of us never 
stop to ask whether we still owe 
anybody anything.

It remained for Dr. Julius Klein, 
Assistant Secretary of Commerce, 
to point out the other day that be
sides being the greatest creditor 
nation of the world, we are also 
the greatest debtor nation.

In other words, the United StateR 
is the financial center of the world.

“ No country in history "has ever 
owned so much to foreiners as we 
Americans owe today/’ said Dr. 
Klein. He did not mean, however, 
that this a national debt. He was 
talking ahout debts owed abroad 
by American business.

| We have lalways owed money 
abroad. The railway system of 
the United States was built in the 
beginning and largely financed 

■ since by selling the bonds and 
much of the preferred stock in'

! Europe. We are not the only peo-! 
i pie who have always been ready to)
I bet on the future of America.! 
When the late Arthur Stilwell 
wanter money with which to build 
the Kansa^ City Southern he could |

, not et it in America, but found it 
I in Holland. When the Pennsyl- ' 
I vunin Railroad needed a hundred 
' million dollars with which to build 
I a terminal on Manhattan Island 
and di a tunnel under the Hudson 
River, is borrowed the money in 

i France against its bonds. Those 
are only two out of thousands of 
examples of the way foreign capi- j 
tal has been invested in the United | 
States in the past.

There was a lull during and af-| 
j ter the war, but now Europeans! 
are pouring money into our enter- ( 

' prises with even greater eagerness 
than before. Apparently foreign 

, investors think thi8 is a better! 
place to invest than at home.

At the end yf 1929, Dr. Klein 
. points out, the European in-;
vestment in American industry had 
climbed to seven and one-half bil-; 

1 lion dollars. No such sum had ever i 
I been reached before the war. These1 
investment* are in all sorts of in
dustries. Twenty out of the 23 
artificial silk plants in the South 
art* owned by European capital. 
Perfumery industries, photographic 
supplies, many great chemical 
plants, as well as railroads and 

! other familiar forms of foreign in ' 
j vestment are on the list of Ameri- 
ean securities which arc liked 

‘ abroad.

i Articles for the July number of 
.Texas Monthly were written by two 
I University of Texas ex-students. 
Miss Ethel Mary Franklin of Aus
tin prepared a sketeh of Dr. Alex
ander Die-nst of Temple, a collect
or of Texas and othdV historical 
material and museum pieces, while 
Harper Brown wrote a story en
titled “ School Room Personalities,”

: in which he tpld a series of anec- 
1 dotes about school children and 
their deed* and misdeeds. Of ad
ditional interest to University stu
dents and ex-students is the fact 
that part of Dr. Dienst’s collection 

J of Tcxasana has recently been pur
chased for the University library.

County government and adminis
tration in Texas will be studied 
during 1930-31 by W. C. Murphy.

; new ly appointed research associate 
1 in social science at the University 
of Texas. Mr. Murphy’s appoint- 

| ment ha* just been approved by 
the University Board of Regents.

I He will work with Dr. E. T. MiMer,
: professor of economics, Dr. Frank 
j M. Stewart, professor of govern
ment, and Dr. W. E. Gettys’ pro
fessor of sociology, in this research 

| program, which is being carried on 
under the terms of u grant to the 

lUuiversity from the Laura Spelmnn 
I Rockefeller fund fund for research 
! in the social sciences. Mr. Murphy 
i was formerly professor of political 
.science at the University of West 
Virginia.

Presentation of a gift of $1,000 
for the promotion of library science 
as part of the 1930 summer school 

I at the University of Texas has 
been announced by the University 
Board of Regents. This gift comes 
from the Carnegie Corporation of 
New Y'ork. through its president, 
F. P. Keppel. This donation is 
from a fund created and set aside 
by the Carnegie Corporation for 
the support of existing library 
schools and departments during 
1930-31.

Early Us* of  Monogram*
The Greeks are supposed to huve. 

been the first to use monogram* 
They are found on old Greek coins 
and rings. The Romans, however, 
made the more personal application 
to family names.

God and Lifo
I think God is equally concerned 

with man and all the aniitinls to 
whom he hns given life, hot that, 
perhaps, be has a spedni leaning 
toward dogs - Damns

TREE-SITTING IS 
NEWEST CRAZE

Recalls Freak Events That 
Have Stirred Youthful 

Imaginations.
New York.—Boys and girls but re

cently graduated from the pinafore 
class are perched in trees or atop 
poles In public parks sad backyards 
In all sections of the country. They 
are not viewing the scenery nor are 
they spying out the land. They and 
the youthful non-stop bicycle riders 
have been bitten hy the craze for 
endurance records.

Freak contests such as these seem 
to run la cycles. Kvery few years 
an unusual stunt by some profes
sional seeking publicity fires the im
agination of thousands of people 
nnd thus a large number Jump Into 
the game striving to emulate If not 
surpaR* the achievement. A decade 
ago Charleston and Black Bottom 
dancing was the rage. This was 
followed hy the d»n<*e marathon 
which becume epidemic from Tun- 
glers an«l Tlmbuctoo to Baris and 
Nome until state, county nnd mu
nicipality Interfered with drastic 
police regulations.

In grandfather's day It wu* con
sidered quite a trick to eut u quuil 
u day for thirty days, nnd even now 
and then some daring soul, stoked 
by a reckless stomach, essays the 
feat and glorifies In the title of 
champion. With qualla as scarce 
as they are now, this seems today 
not only a harmless but perhaps a 
delectable pastime.

Records for Staying Aloft.
When the Hunter Brothers broke 

the aviation endurance record. 
Western youth became ambitious to 
“ stay aloft’’ at long as possible. 
Lacking airplanes the example of 
Alvin ( “Shipwreck” ) Kelly, pole-sit
ter, occurred to them. There was 
nothing to do but sit still. Hun
dreds of boys nnd even girls Im
mediately got into the game and 
many of them are at It today.

In some sections the pole and tree 
sitters have been driven from the 
parks and recreation grounds; but, 
aided and abetted by proud parent**, 
they may do as they like on prl\ate 
premises. These youthful aspir
ants are dividing the attention 
with the hike riders. The latter 
craze lias broken out persistently in 
New Jersey cities anil towns. New
ark. Hackensack. New Brunswick, 
and Jersey City hti\% teams grind
ing away in non-stop contests that 
threaten to put to shame what only 
a few yeara ago was referred to ns 
the “ cruel’’ six-day professional bi
cycle races. These boys are ever
lastingly sticking to rickety second
hand wheels for from six to ten and 
eleven hours a day each until re 
llevod by s partner. Some of them 
sleep a few hours out of every 24 
In garages or shed*.

The tree-sitter* may not know It. 
but thev are up against a record 
that eclipses that of Shipwreck 
Kelly. Mr. Kelly regard* 28 da vs 
as a wonderful performance, but St. 
Simon Stvlltea lived for more than 
thirty yeara atop a pillar—some
thing of a mark to ahoot at!

Many Freak Champion*. •
There Is apparently no limit to 

the number of kinds of freak cham 
plena. Michael S. Betlllo of Nutley. 
N. J.. won a radltvllstenli.g contest 
this year on March 6. He listened 
continuously to a radio for 135 
hours without sleep, subsisting on 
eggs and black coffee and sustained 
by the knowledge that the prize 
money would enable him to mart) 
the girl of his choice

Charles Provo of Leroy. N. Y.. 
held the world’s raw egg-eating 
championship with 40 raw eggs con
sumed In five minutes, until Max 
HInel of Boston ate 75 raw eggs in 
ten minute*

Bud Reynolds of Columbus. Ohio, 
played the piano continuously for 
105 hours. He fainted once dur
ing the performance, but was r«*- 
▼Ived and resumed playing in eight 
minutes. His bandaged fingertip* 
were raw and Mis wrists and fore 
arms swollen.

Antoine Lenuzze. a Frenchman, 
played the violin continuously for 
30 hours. He Is said to have olayed 
more than 000 pieces, ending with 
the Italian Royal March nnd the 
Ma rselllnlse.

After establishing a heer-drlnl 
Ing record by downing 17 gin-- ■> 
of the brew, smonntlng to lo*-i 
quarts, Donald Stephens of Colon. 
C. 7... collapsed. A few hours later 
he was able to alt up and challenge 
anybody to better his performance.

Cadarino Naznreno of Chicago 
claimed the catch-as-ontch-can spa 
ghettl-eatlng record after making 
away with seven feet of sphagettl 
per minute for 180 consecutive min 
utes, or 1.250 feet In three hours.

In Detroit. Mich., a marathon 
danc* had lasted 100 days when the 
local authorities stepped It with five 
couple* s*jll on the floor. The ilanc- 
era rested 20 minutes In every hour

0*hsr Strsnuoua Tests.
Harry Kantor of Bloomfield. N. J 

burned out a bearing after eating 
80 red peppers nnd had to r,ult, hut 
he won a 350 prize and the "cham 
plonsblp.”

Alverado Femondo established a 
mnrnthon dance record In Berlin In 
1927 -by remaining In motion 145 
hours. except for ten m inutes’ rest 
every hour.

Former Representative Ernest 
Ackerman of Plainfield. N. J.. ha* 
toted an umbrella for 45 years as 
the result of a woger made with n 
friend In Liverpool.

Oua Comstock of Fergus Fall*. 
Minn., gulped his way to the coffee- 
drinking championship hy drinking 
H*> cupfuls in 11 hours nnd 15 min
utes.

Eugene lackey, fifteen, of Brook
lyn, set a new klte-flylng record of 
48 hours on September 8, 1929.

Mrs. H. B. Schmidt of Cham
paign, 11!.. claints the American rec
ord of 4(A) hour* in a rocking chair.

ffbe "rocked” continuously, except 
for occasion*] “cat-naps.”

Joseph De V lgtllo of Boston 
walked on stilts from Boston to 
Brovideuce, 45 mllfs. In 12 hours 
Mini 2 Minutes The stilts were flve 
feet long slid neighed 15 pound*.

Kill Ytllltoin* of Hondo. Texas, 
pushed a peanut up Bikes peak 
with his nose. It took him So days 
and be won a bet of $500

Some of these records are au
thentic; In others reliable data la 
missing.

48-Hour Trip to Moon 
Foreseen for Humans

Paris.—That human beings may 
be able some day to take a trip to 
the moon In 48 hours is predicted 
by M. Esnault-Belleterle. well- 
known French scientist and en
gineer, who for yeurs has hoen care
fully studying the possibilities ef 
Interplanetary entmuunkations by 
firing a rocket to the moon or other 
planets.

M. Esnault-Belleterie believes 
that as soon as scientists will have 
mastered Intra-atomic power, the 
problem of "astronautics” will he 
easily solved.

According to the engineer, this 
fantastic dream could be realized 
by firing n rocket at an initial speed 
of seven miles [>er second. He re
calls the huge projectile* thrown 
by the German “ Big Bertha" into 
Burls during the World war arid re
marks that it had an initial speed 
of .875 miles per second and rose 
to a height of about 19 miles. To 
attain an infinite altitude It is not 
necessary for the projectile to have 
an infinite initial speed, he says, 
since the earth's attraction dimin
ishes with the Increasing distance, 
and the rocket at a certain moment 
would be Influenced by the attrac
tion of the moon

With such a projectile a Paris- 
New York Journey would be made 
In less than half an hour, and Baris, 
the moon and back In 96 hours.

Rich Deposit* of Iron 
Found in M iddle V olga

Samara. U. S. S. R.—Iron ore de
posits estimated at 1,000.000,000 
tons have been located in the Orsk- 
Khalila mountains, middle Volga 
region, near here.

The announcement by a scien
tific research commission which ha* 
studied the field for nearly a year 
Indicates that it may prove one of 
the most Important Iron sources 
In the world. The on* contains an 
average of 50 per cent Iron nnd lies 
near the surface, in some places 
even on the surface Itself.

About fifty kilometers from the 
Iron deposits have been found rich 
coal supplies and considerable 
store of manganese, nickel and 
other minerals. Research is con
tinuing and already plan* are be
ing made for exploiting the region 
Industrially.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES

The foUewteg is a Bat of the
Nominee* of the Democratic Pri
mary, July 2$th.

For State Representative 
107th District

Victor B. Gilbert 
County Judge:

J. H. Carpenter

County Clerk:
S. E. Settle

Tax Collector:
Wm. J. Evans.

County Superintendent:
A. L. Johnson.

District Clerk:
Mrs. Callie Marshall.

For County Treasurer:
Mrs. Will McCoy.

For Cofcnty Attorney:
L. B. Lewis.

For Tax Assessor:
E. M. Smith.

County Commissioner. Pre. No. I. 
J. W. Hammons.

For Com. Pre. No. 2:
S. S. (Sidney) Harville.

Commissioner Pre. No. 4.
Geo. Clifton.

RUN-OFF PRIMARY AUG. 2.1 

Sheriff.
R. L. (Robert) Edwards, 
Everett (Ev.) Hughes.

County Commissioner, Pre. No. 3. 
C. E. Bray.
J. S. Yeager.

i HE 
CRAZY 
W A TE R  
HOTEL  

•I
Mistral
Walk,
Texas
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to

Enjoy
Its

Unique
Southern

Hospitality

WATER
A Natural Mineral Water

Baa relieved theaaands of people
afflicted with constipation, indi
gestion, stomach trouble, rheu 
matinr diabetes, kidney ano 
bladder trouble, sleeplessnesr 
nervousness and other ailment  ̂
brought on by faulty elimination 
It will probably relieve you. Sene 
us $1.00 for a trial package ol 
Crazy Crystals and you can mak< 
Crai' *t your home. Crazy
Cryst; '-ontain nothing except 
miner: : - traded from Crazy-
Water )>• oen kettle evaporation 
■roceat.
We will reload year money if you 
are not thoroughly satisfied after
drinking the water according to
our directions.

W a t e r  f ' « .
MIN V. ’ T WELLS. TEXAS

Thousand* of Years Old
A native chariot made of earth, 

u relic of ancient art. found In a 
Jugoslav village. Is Le|ie\ed to 
have been inude a thousand year? 
before Christ. It ha* three wneels 
and the frame is fashioned io the 
form of durk-like birds with a crude 
effigy of n human figure in the 
car.

BLEEDING GUMS HEALED
The sight of ^ore gums is sick- 

jening. Reliable dentists often re- 
! port the successful use of Leto’z 
Prorrheu Remedy on their very 
worst cases. If you will get a bot
tle and use as directed druggists 

j will return money if it fail*.
—Wheeler’s

Britain Teat* Plane*
That Carry Cannon

London. — Night-bombing air
plane* carrying small rapid-fire can
non Instead of machine guns are 
now being developed in Great Brit
ain to add to the horrors of the 
next war. Tests are now toeing car
ried out with a multiple-engined 
night bomber and are understood 
to have been fairly successful.

The new gun* fire explosive 1 
shells, nnd It is believed that not I 
only will the shell* prove a better ( 
defense for bombers against attack
ing aircraft than machine-gun de
fense. but that adapted to smaller 
fighters they will also prove more 
destructive In trench raiding and i 
In attacking column* of troops on 
the march than machine-gun tire.

Boston Had It* Parking 
W oe* W a y  Back in 1850
Boston. — Apparently they had 

their parking problems long before 
the automobile became popular.

An age yellowed copy of the Cam
bridge Chronicle, recently brought 
to light, contained the following 
Item under date of May 1C, 1850: 

"The people of Boston have re
cently paaaed an ordinance to the 
effect Hiat If any out-of-town car
riage is left standing for over 15 
minute* on the street the owner 
must go to the police captain’* of
fice and pay a fine ”

FRESH MILK
I deliver Pure Whole Milk 

to residence twice daily or 
you can get at Tots Wris- 
tens store and Northinjr- 
tons Market.

Joe Alexander
Phone 166

l_-.HK T- V9

Friday Night Reserved
for V illage Burglars

Edmonton. England. — Friday t 
night is burglar’s night In Edmon- j 
ton. and after five consecutive Fri- 1 
day night raids local citizens 
formed watch parties and the po- , 
lice warned everybody to take their 
weekly wage* upstairs.

Plants Many Tress
Geneva. N. V. -Every spring for 

57 consecutive years. Cheney P. 
Whitney of Shortville has returned 
to his old homestead in Orleans and 
planted a tree. Now ninety-three 
years old. Whitney is planning to 
set out his fifty-eighth tree. Every i 
one he has planted since 1872 has 
thrived.

Snake in Mail Box
Sandusky, Ohio. — Karl Mlschter, ! 

R. E. P. postman, is anxious to find I 
the culprit who placed a snake In 
one of the mail boxes'on his route. 
Mischler declares chill* ran up and 
down his back when he placed his | 
hand In the box nnd felt the slick. [ 
cool scales of the reptile.

" n

G O O D  every day o n  e ve  
schedule with I d o d a y  r e t i r n  
limit Modern, c o m f o r t a b l e  
motor coaches permit per
fect relaxation and c o m f o r t

Houston 
San Antonio
Waco 
Abilene 
Eagle Pass 
Ft. Worth 
Beaumont 
Austin
( orpus Chri^ti 
Dallas 
El Paso 
Laredo

OFFICE
Holmes Drug Co.

Phone 11

SN.75
$1.00$21.60
$5.55

$19.20
$9.30

$21.60
$7.22

$18.00
$21.60

AMERICAN CAFE
Meadou' Bros., Prop.

e

i \\ e cordially invite all our old friends 
| and customers to visit us.
J Courteous and Prompt Service to All

SAM  G I L L I L I A N D
BETTER

PLUMBING AND SHEET METAL'
Sinks, Rath Tubs, Gas Stoves 

All Kinds of Tin Work 
Electric Wireing

PH O N E 224

B A IR D . T E X A S .

Uses for Ptcsn Wood
The forest service sny* that pe

can wood 1* used very little for fur
niture. It Is not In the same class 
with onk nnd mahogany, hut It I* 
about the same ns gumwood. It 
t* used for miscellaneous purpose* 
where rreat strength I* needed.

QUALITY CAFE
SVNDA Y DINNERS Our *

Week Day Lunches Served in the 
Same Satisfying Way

O^n Day And Night

Courteous Service- Good Food— Well Cooked 

ESTES A ESTES, Proprietors

MONUMENTS
MADE OF THE FINEST QUALITY IMPERISH

ABLE STONE. DESIGNED BY MASTER CRAFTS
MEN. OUR MONUMENTS ARE MADE TO WITH- : 
STAND TIME AND PROVIDE A LASTING TRI- 
Kt TE TO THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED ON.

COME IN AND SEE THE LARGE ASSORT- | 
MENT AND LOW PRICES WE ARE QUOTING. I

SAM L. DRYDEN & SON
742 Walnut Street Abilene

$15.70
CITY BARBER SHOP

GEORGE DOYLE. Prop.

First Class Work 
Hot and Cold Baths

Y O U R  P A T R O N A G E  R E S P E C T F U L L Y  S O L IC IT E D

HE LET OUT A WHEEZE

Old "Baggy Knees" let out a wheeze.
And this is what he shouted:

‘Til get a clean and press 1 ween,
I’m tired of being flouted!”

ROY D. WILLIAMS
CLEANING & PRESSING OLD HATS MADE NEW 

We Call And Deliver— Phone 263

■ Hi MM* 41
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qualified and worthy.
Mr. Davis has served as Chair

man of the Committee on Conten- 
gent Expense the past ten years 
of his 18 years service in the Texas 
Legislature. He carried Dallas, ( 

his homo county in the recent pri
mary 25,715 to 1,1*22 for his pre*| 
sent opponent Charley Lockhart.

SECOND IN COMMAND
— V—

A .J . D unlap.
Think On These 

Things
Selected by Bro. Andrews 

WHOLESOME MEDITATION

Abilene Reporter

uxx8 miles from orn lo a ruei îboi;
3here u*re days u>hen uj* <sau> none at a ll— 

3br the ‘horses mere liredm  the eoenir^
CLnd no telephone hun^ on. the toall.

CLnd the days £loa>ed alorg, like a  noey
tLhth a  peace in. their quiet and charm 

CThat alone could be found in the country.
In the days aC the pioneer farm.

|j )̂hen I lire of this up-to-date ftervzy
Uhth its daship< and. damorous~blare; 

CDhen Im meary afpushing and rushing,
Qnd c£ life unlh its unndoias a^Lare;

Then 1 quietly luander in  fancy
£>aek. again. to the farm where I krteiu ■ 

fO  The deep peace of the sunrise and sunset, /  
Qnd th? cornfields tha^^ittexed until deu>

IS THIS PROPHECY
FULFILLED

BEING

r
• For the TIME WILL COME 

when they will NOT ENDURE 
SOUND DOCTRINE; but after 

their own LUSTS shall heap to 
themselves TEACHERS, HAVING 
ITCHING EARS;
And they shall TURN AWAY 
THEIR EARS from th,* TRUTH, 
and shall be TURNED UNTO 
FABLES.’*

— Paul to Timothy.

\N EXPRESSION OF THANKS

:

Everything you would expect to 
find in a first-class Drug Store 
will be fouud here

_! V

JUDGE HOWYF.R SPEXKS 
A WORD FOR FEKGl SoN

nated. it 
run from 
for Fergu 
the hid
wa> fully justified, 
ing, abandoning all

HON. EDGAR WITT
While the Sterling-Kerguson race 

will dominate the run-off primary, 
don’t let Texas forget for a minute 
the importance of nominating the 
right man for lieutenant governor.
In the history of the states it has 
happened many times that the lieu
tenant governor became the gov- -------------------
ernor—and filled the place more public career 
acceptably, and with more credit, lawyer and 
thar had his predecessor. For ex- 
than had his predecessor.***

?r or not Sterling is nomi-!
In the 

two cand
coming primary we have 
idates for lieutenant gov-;

seems t«i me that he will ernor. Oile is Sterling P. Strong of
now or. without any skin. : »allas an elderly ex-traveling

ison has uindoubtedly taken1salesman with no legislative back-1
off of hiim and Ferguson ground biut *'nly the record of hav-}

cause Sterl- 
jther issues 

d "Fergusonism” 
run-off primary, 
s the castigation

has made so-eall« 
the issue of the 
He richly desen« 
he has received.

The truth ig that the impeach
ment of Governor Ferguson was 
an outrage and a matter of bitter 
>artisan politics. He wa> never 
guilty of' such high crimes and 
nisdem*anor* as are contemplated 
n our laws.

Mrs. Fergu.-on. while governor, 
accomplished some notable and 
Wlutary things. Among others, 
ahe put a stop to Klux Klan whip
pings in Texas, and took the bed 
sheets off the Klansmen, though, 
personally. I was in favor of allow
ing them to cover themselves up. 
because, like many o f  the women’s 
legs, they appeared so much bet
ter covered up. She put the bill 
of rights into practical effect in 
the search and seizure law. Again 
she set the pace all over the United 
States of putting hope in the 
breasts of poor, helple- convicts — 
many of them innocent, by the free 
exercise of the pardoning power.

If the condition of the prisoners 
in our penitentiary are such, as 
described by Governor Moody, him
self. as a "cesspool of iniquity.” 
contaminating the people of the 
entire State, then it was his duty 
to pardon all but the most desperate 
criminals, as Governor Blease of 
South Carolina did. under like cir
cumstances.

The idea that a mar. ought to be 
successful in his own private af
fairs in order to make a governor, 
is utterly fallacious. The fact is 
a millionaire ought not to be gover
nor of Texas for two reasons, first, 
his private interests will conflict 
with the interests of the public, 
and. second, having devoted most 
of his time to making money, he 
tnows nothing of constitutional lyw 
or the underlying principles of 
jovemment, or governmental af
fairs generally. Such men as 
Daniel Webster didn’t know much 
more of their private affairs that 
children. Many an ignoramous has 
made money.

OTIS BOWYER

COLLEAGUES SI PPORT DAVIS 
FOR TREASURER

Nearly every member with 
whom he has served in the Legis
lature for the past 18 years is 
supporting John E. Davis Treas 
urer. and in addition to these his 
candidm \ is endorsed by men 
like Hon. Hatton W. Summers his 
own Congressman, and practically 
all the Texas members of Con
gress. Mayor Ewing Thomason of 
El Paao, nominee for Congress, 
the present Speaker of the House. 
Hon. W. S. Barron of Bryan; most 

' the ex. Speakers, and almost 
fery outstanding man in public 
!e in Texas. Their support for 
m ia not based on personal 
iendship alone but because they 
jy the long snd excellent service 

he has rendered in the Legislature 
strates the fact that he is

ng br|efh attempted to win a
-eat in the United States senate 
a> the enthusiastic champion of 
the Ku Klu\ Klan. The other is 
one of The soundest men in Texas, 
Edgar Witt of Waco.

Considering the circumstances, 
with its possible eventualities,

mi nation fin- second in 
is significantly impor- 

: Texas voters should

He is a competent 
man of the finest:

type of Christian character. He 
will be true to the trust of the 
people and will discharge the dutieg 
of this important office in a high
ly competent manner. It is not 
intended by my endorsement to 
dictate to any voter horn he shall 
ca.-t his ballot; that is a sacred 

i obligation resting with the voter, 
but knowing Mr. Bobbitt’ s fine 
qualities of character; knowing he 
ha- forged himself to the front 
through poverty and his owr. ef- 

j forts, and believing in him. and 
k n o w i n g  f u r t h e r  that

Witt’s n 
command 
tant We;

portunity to come into personal 
contact with candidates for this 
office, I am offering this informa
tion for your earnest consideration.

Respectfully submitted.
B. L. RUSSELL

We give our cordial approval to
the above endorsement of Mr. B o b -_____„ ___  _____

iiader of the m»ve- j ^jtt by Judge Russell and sincerely culur attention to all those you 
nn rt m heha.r : the over-burden- ur^  the support of Mr. Bobbitt by pass on the streets of a large city, 
«‘ii cowman and helped put over the i vo^ B  Qf this county. there's but one chance in a hun-
act to re-value their lands.

R. G. POWELL 
ACE HICKMAN

line up with him in a body, for 
here is his legislative record:

He actively supported the legis
lation creating Texas Technological
college.

He wa:

We wish to express our thanks 
to every one that helped us with 
the work o.i the Tabernacle at the 
camp ground on Deep Creek. We 
sincerely appreciate these favors, 
and also every expression of co
operation and aid rendered in any 
way. We feel this firs t class 
Tabernacle could not have been 
completed with out your help.

But it is complete, throughly 
seated, benches are comfortable, 
the grounds are cleaned, the groves 
arc cool and shady. Now. the camp 
meeting will not be the success we 
de-ire with out your presence. 
Ct.me help us fulfill the purpose 
for which we have built it.

To Glorify Jehavah and seek a 
deep vision of his spirit, the aim 
of every Christian, and the only 
life that will cause men and wo
men to make the world better by 
their having lived in it.

Camp meeting will begin Aug.
______ 20. Dr. D. L. Cooper of Los An-,

CHICAGO. III., Aug. 12.—Howdy. *eles BU’,e Institute will daily
Callahan County folks! I’ve been tearh- Rev; W- E; Hawkin* of th‘ ‘ 
looking at vou as you passed be- Badi" Re\i\al. KRI.P. will have 
fore me in the columns of last chur** of the evangelistic services, 
week’s Star, and I’ve found thi.-1 ^ou •Fe cordially invited to come, 
good newspaper to be a very faith- ai 1 lUmP- 
ful mirror of your community. !

If Editor Gilliland permits. I’ll «EV. DAMRON CLOSES REVIVE 
write each week, telling you what1 e UL\
to me was most interesting in The

As we | r am<» ♦ , by this means
people deepest appre-

ha\c u lot nt fun. especially whan I elation and gra:;' id I the man>
I make the mistakes that are kindnesses shown us during our 
bound to occur when a strangeri rccert revival meeting there, 
writes from such a distance.

'*Ve some times feel that human 
There s no use guessing. \ on hearts have forgot us, that even

God has left us standing on the

VIEWS OF OUR NEWS 
By Chicagoan

Last Weeks News Reviewed By 
A Stranger In The W indy City

. . .. Star for the previous week, as wei imany voters do not have the op- , . „  . . ,,, ,, 1 * jm  *• ixprc, become better acquainted, well a lll.0 j.-uj ,

don’t know me. I’ve never been in 
Baird, and unless you pay parti-

Senatiir Small’s river-bed bills 
had his enthusiastic support, and
he was one of the senators to 
vote for their re-passage over the 
governor’s veto.

It was Witt, who. in the regular 
session of 1929, introduced the reso
lution asking congress to place an 
import duty of 81 per barrel on
crude oil; and he was ope of th 
authors of the pipe line 
sored by independent oil 
of Texas before the last special se 
don.

West Texas cotton fanners have 
not forgotten pink boll worm reg- 
ulat ion. Witt supported the bill 
setting up appropriations to 
them for losses incurred in enfor
cement of the quarantine.

TO MX FRIENDS IN WEST 
TEXAS

"f! b

dred that you’ve ever seen me. 
I’m just an odd bit of humanity, 
getting my keenest pleasure from 
reading good weekly newspapers 
like The Star and building stories 
for myself about the people men-

---------  tioned in their columns.
On Saturday, Aug. 23rd you will

select vour Commissioner of Agri-I The front pa*e of last week’8 
culture between mvself and my run- Star tells me ™ ch.-Congratula-

ff opponent who lives in another t,ons to Mr and Mrs Jame8 Bene*
diet Massa, and to Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Hunt. May your voyages on

rved my West Texas Con- the sea of matrimony f " e  from
st.tuency for many years in and icebergs! _  What a

ill spon-|part Qf TexiiS j aTT1 your neighbor 
>peratorS|m Throckmorton County where I

have
for many years in the

Legislature. I am qualified :‘ri>ni noble gathering the Hancock fami- 
a standpoint of age and experience 1>‘ reunion was. Although it may 
and if elected I promise to render *** weakened in the articiciality of 

pay the farmers and stockmen of Tex- som* our cities, the family re- 
as a real service in this important mains the most important unit in 
post and thereby serve the whole social structure.—How nice it 

( people because general prosperity w as f ° r M n. Lones to have every 
will follow and dpends on the pros- member of her family with her 
parity of our farmers and stock- when she celebrated her 74th birth- 
men, day, and how much Mrs. Lones

A. H KING oan tell of things that have hap-
__  ______  pened during the wonderful years

TO THE VOTERS AND CITIZENS that unfolded their history before 
OF CALLAHAN COUNTY ^er «ye*-—Like every mirror of

life, last week’s Star reflected some 
sadness, and I read of the passing 

Due to the shortness of time be- 0f yjr„ j  A Creswell whose burial 
tween th.* primaries it is impossi- took place in Baird during the 
ble for me to see all the voters week and of the dcath of Mr. Al
in the county. It has been my den A. Bell, a former resident of 
intention to meet every citizen of Baird and a world war veteran, at 
the county personally. home in Virginia. The Reaper

In my opinion the duties of the gather* his sheaves without regard 
sheriffs office are very important to wlealth, creed or social posi-

U ” l|,’,Tt“ r 'r„w-!!IIIIIilj and !,hould be p*‘rf ° rTned with much tion. — But the world continues
I believe the o ffi-, wjth its work and its play. We

cers of the law should be clean »re sure that Mrs. Seay, the Gold
moral men always ready to hold star mother, who has gone to 

| jp the standard and enforce the France to viait the grave of her 
ur county. son wm fjnd much pleasure and

T If y u  should se. fit t<» elect me satisfaction in seeing the last rest-
.. . . ,. a arn 1 ’Hon the 2.Jrd I shall strive to select mg place of her son and how beauti-

* Jn̂ °  Câ dUtacy r*Pr***nt- men of thi* type to help me enforce fully the cemeteries are kept
1 iur laws in a way that no law vio- “ Over There.’ * Dr . Culpepper 

ator and especially criminal should works for the salvation of aouls, 
?o unpunished. It has been rumor- both political parties will hold 
ed that I have already promised county conventions, Putnam will
Ideputynhips to some if elected, this bold a miniature gold tournament,

Witt’s home folks are sold on 
him. He has been in the senate of 
Texas for 12 years He was away, 
in army service, when his friends 
put his name un for hi.- first term; 
and against a candidate who cam
paigned the district, he won by a 
seven-to-one vote. He has been re- 
olectde tiwee twice without opposi
tion. and in the primary of July 
26 McLennan county endorsed his 
candidacy for lieutenant governor 
by a vote of 10,30 5to 3,128 for all 
his opponents combined, the candi
date nearest him receiving only 
057 votes.

Senator Witt has been a mem
ber of a 0 |  
tees of the upper house, chairman 1 Consideration 
of most of them at various times.
He has the support of nearly every 
coleague in the upper house, is 
entitled to the place he seeks, and I |aws 0f 
is completely deserving of West

b.ink of a great prescipes without! 
help or lore, but when we go into 
a community like Eula and meet! 
the smiling faces of people and I 
they greet us with warm loving 
hand clasps and give us the most! 
beautiful words of appreciation.! 
We know oor God still reigns on 
this earth, and that —esus Christ 
our Lord’s shining light is yet 
above in the hearts and lives of 
many people.

How we do appreciate the splen
did co-operation given everyprayer 
offered, every word said or song 
sung was for success in the meet
ing.

We fail to have words to ex
press our love and gratitude to 
you for the free will offering given 
us and all other kindnesses shown 
us while there.

We are glad to report 16 con
versions. reclaimrations. and addi
tions to the church. Some by 
baptism and some otherways.

God will rightly bless people 
who in this world of sorrow and 
struggle will give to those whom 
they meet, the roses while they 
live. For we know nothing of the 
flowers that are placed on our 
casket that holds our dead form.

May God bless and keep you is 
our prayer.

Rev. C. D. Damron and Family

W H E E L E R ’ S
‘The Drug Store With Class”

ICE 1

Pure ice checks bacteria growth in 
foods, the cause of spoilage.

It keeps Milk pure, butter sweet, 
vegetables crisp, meats fresh. Pure 
ice brings out the full flavor and ap
petizing quality of the many thngs
you serve

PRICE ICE COMPANY

Delicious! i
Our cakes are delicious-made I 

of the purest materials. They are | 
also economical-the best pie, cake J 
and bread values in Baird are to 
be found in our bakery.

Give us a trial.

CITY BAKERY
O. NITSC’H K E , Prop.

NOTICE. EASTERN STAR 
MEMBERS

?d in Edgar

ENDORSE BOBBITT FOR
ATTORNEY GENERAL

I will teach piano here this 
winter in the East side of the
over-flow building, which is on the 
school ground.

I finished my piano work for a 
is positively untrue. I have made and The Coyotej have devouiedi Bachelor of Music Degree at Sim

mons University the past winter,

On Tuesday night, Aug. 19th, 
there will be some special work 
of conferring degrees in the Chap
ter. We invite and urge very mem
ber to be present at Masonic hall 
at 8 o’clock P. M.

MRS. BLANCHE HANLEY 
Worthy Matron.

PIANO

Th** office n«ral promises to anyone other than the Abilene AUStars.
is one of the st important bran- to perform the duties of the office. Over at Putnam, a similar pano-

U Again thanking the voters for rama passes before my eyes in theches of our state government.
and
7th.

gave my senior recital May 
I took courses in methods of

believe that the interests of th. va| support on July 20th, splendid news written by Mrs. Yea-j Teaching, Music Appreciation. Ear-
state are to be conserved by the 
election of Hon. R. L. Bobbitt, a 
candidate for this place in the 
August primary.

During my service as a member 
of the Texas legislature Mr. Bob
bitt was also a member and T 
learned to kr >w him quite well. 
Since that time have had occasion 
to keep in touch with him and his

asking a continuation of the 
.ame, I am.

Respectfully yours,
R. L. (Robt) Edwards

ger, and the happenings of Eula j training, Sight-singing. Theory of
Music and Harmony.

I would like to see anyone in
terested.

37-ltGLENN McGOWEN

are happily chronicled by a clever 
paragrapher who calls herself 
Patsie.—(In this case Patsie hap
pens to be “ himself.”— Editor) 

BIRTHS How nice it will be if the Misses
Ramsey write some letters to West 

B**rn to Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Texas papers telling of their ex- 
iJewton on Saturday, August 9th, p#rienc»s in Merrie England.
930, a son. | __

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Windham and 
daughter, Mrs. John Jorden, and 
Ernest Windham, of Oplin, were 
in Raird Monday.

ASK THE MAN WHO 
BANKS HERE

Ask him how he likes the many finan
cial services—the complete facilities— 
and the helpful co-operation that are 
constantly at his disposal.
His answer will be, “Great!”
O ur many satisfied customers are 
evidence of the completeness of our 
services and facilities. By banking at 
this bank, you, too, may have a bank
ing connection you can call “Great.”

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
RAIRD. TEXAS

TOM WINDHAM, President 
HENRY JAMES, Vico-Prebldcnt 
ACE HICKMAN, Vice-President 
A. R KELTON, Vice-President 

BOB NORRELL, Cnshier 
HOWARD E. FARMER, Bast. Cashier 

C. V. JONES, Ssst. Cashier

Y

One Town 
or M any

Electricity is required 3t different times for different pt

This simple fact explains why u widespread electric ! 
serving many communities over a wide area, can operat 
efficiently than small plants each serving a single community 
ing a larger number o f people, w ith a greater variety o f de 
the widespread system keeps its facilitij: working over mor 
o f the day.

there is another important advantage o f the widespread 
mission system over the small plant serving a single comn 
The transmission system can meet increased demands at on 
delay is necessary for increased facilities, as so frequently 
case with the small plant.

Community growth is thus encouraged and hastened.

The West; Texas Utilities Company places at the disposal 
prosperous cities, tow’iis and communities in est I ex. 
"Land o f Opportunity” , 100,000 horsepower oi electrical 
— generated by three Major Generating Stations and 22 At 
Plants, and distributed over a network o f more than 2,SO 
of transmission lines.

W e s t l e x a s  U t i l i t i eCompany
IT WILL PAY YOU—TO USE WANT ADS

ICE COLD MELONS
At The Ice Plant 

Prices Range From 25c to 60c 
All Melons Guaranteed

WELDON VARNER

Frank Miller 
few davs ago 
IlospiflHKt Mat 
been fl^^the | 
following a seri 
ed during a st 
of cars being s' 
road yard«< hen 
to walk about 
crutches.

S A V E  W l l

THE MOST IMPORTANT PART 
OF YOUR DOLLAR

—is the part you save. You can live 
with the part you spend, while you 
have it to spend, but you can’t get far 
ahead.
Make your life show you a profit. 
Take out that most important part of 
your dollar first, every week or month 
—and save it.
$1.00 will start a savings account that 
will pay you 4 per cent interest.

FIRST STATE BANK
BAIRD, TEXAS

OFFICERS:

E L. FINLEY, President T. E. POWELL, Cashier
H. W. ROSS, Vioe-Pre*. P. G. HATCHETT. Vice-Pres 

DIRECTORS:
W E. MELTON M. BARNHILL J. S. HART

SPEED 
YOUR 
LIVER 
ACTIOi

Granule 
dium P 
sized w 
a plea?
which 
and si 
liver. I 
Rexall

iS L -M h i

4 _
fi 3 H
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e cheeks bacteria growth in 
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CITY BAKERY
O. N IT S C H K E , Prop.
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BANKS HERE
ow he likes the many finan- 
?s—the complete facilities— 
sipful co-operation that are 
r at his disposal, 
r will be, “Great!”
y satisfied customers are 
f the completeness of our 
id facilities. By banking at 
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:tion you can call “Great.”

r NATIONAL BANK
BAIRD. TEXAS

TOM WINDHAM, President 
SNRY JAMES, Vice-Praddcnt 
:E HICKMAN, Vice-President 

R KELTON, Vice-President 
BOB NORRELL, Cashier 

ARD E. FARMER, Ssst. Cashier 
C. V. JONES, Ssst. Cashier
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One Town  
or M any

Electricity' is required at different times for different purposes.

This simple fact explains why a widespread electric system, 
serving many communities over a wide area, can operate more 
efficiently than small plants each serving a single community. Serv
ing a larger number o f people, w ith a greater variety o f demands, 
the widespread sy'stem keeps its facilities working over more hours 
o f  the day.

There is another important advantage o f the widespread trans
mission system over the small plant serving a single community. 
The transmission system can meet increased demands at once. No 
delay is n ecessary ’ for increased facilities, as so frequently’ is the 
case with the small plant.

Community growth is thus encouraged and hastened.

The West Texas Utilities Company places at the disposal o f 116 
prosperous cities, towns and communities in est I exas, tne 
“ Land o f Opportunity’ ’, 100,000 horsepow er oi electrical energy 
— generated by three Major Generating Stations and 22 Auxiliary 
Plants, and distributed over a network o f more than 2A 00 miles 
o f transmission lines.

Y / e s t l e x a s  U t i l i t i e sCompany

PERSONALS
Mrs. M. J. Holme* is visiting re

latives in Kopperl this week.

Dr. D. A. Bitzer is off on a short 
vacation trip to “ Cool Colorado.”

Mesdames C. B. Snyder, Aubrey 
Fite and Fred Pool, of Moran, were 
Baird visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. J. H. McGee and little son, 
Eugene, of Big Spring, are visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. Z. 
Periman.

J. R. Black and sons, J. R. Roy 
and Norris and Weldon Black visit
ed the Carlsbad Cavern this week.

R. W. Ground made a business
trip to Big Spring Sunday.

A. W. Johnson is visiting his 
daughter. Mrs. W. G. Mims in Big 
Spring.

Mrs. J. C. Lee ha.» returned to 
her home in Fort W’orth after a 
visit with her daughter. Mrs. 
Harold Ray.

PALACE THEATRE
CISCO

Miss Susie W’alker is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. John Boen at Rowden 
this week.

Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Black and 
children, Bonnie Lee and “Jiggs”  
and Mrs. Ed Jarrett, spent Sun
day and Monday in Dallas.

_ _
Master Sam Boydstun Stokes, of 

McCallister. Okla.. arrived Monday 
on a visit to his grand-parents,1 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Boydstun.

Mrs. Sam McClendon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Hanson, and son, Fred 
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Bonner. Me-j 
Daniel, of Dallas, have returned J 
home after a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Black.

Mrs. Burke Culpepper, of Mem
phis, Tenn. is with her husband. 
Dr. Culpepper, who is conducting 
the revival at the tabernacle.

Mrs. Eason and little daughter. 
Laura, of Brownfield, are visiting 
Mrs. Eason’ s sister. Mrs. W. G. 
Bowlus, Baird, and Mrs. Homer 
Walker, o f Cross Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jones, re
turned a few days ago from Ken-( 
tucky, whejW* they visited Mrs. 
Jones father. Mr. Carter.

Editor W alter C. Martin, of the 
Artesia, N. M. Advocate, accom
panied by Mrs. Martin and the 
children, Orlena and Walter Jr.,
visited Mr. Martin’s sister. Mrs. 
Sophia Hill, several days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Jones and 
little daughter. Elaine Feme spent 
Sunday in Big Spring, the guests 
of Mrs. Jones’ sister, Mrs. W. G. 
Mims and family. They were ac
companied home by their daugh
ter, Lucille, who has been visit
ing in Big Spring for the past 
three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. E. It Finley, Mrs. 
Louie Williams and son. Louis, have 
returned from a trip to Los An
geles, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. N. M. 
George, who went with the party 
to California, will remain there 
several weeks longer. Mr. George 
underwent a very serious opera
tion some three weeks ago. and is 
still confined^to his bed in the hos
pital, though he is improving a- 
rapidly as could be expected con
sidering his serious condition.

Rev. and Mrs. E. G. Hamlett. 
and little daughters, Jo Ann and 
Mary Lou, who recently visited Rev 
Hamlett’s parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Hamlett, are now on a camp
ing trip in the mountains of Colo
rado. They will also visit Yellow
stone Park before returning to 
their home in Memphis. Tenn.

S U N D A Y  and M O N D A Y  

A U G U ST , 17th. 18th

:: d ix ia n a  :
with

HEBE DANIELS
AND THOSE TWO NUTS! ! ! ! !

BERT W HEELER
and

ROUT. W OO
Mightest Romantic Music Spectacle of the Ages, Staged in 

Lavish. Fabulous Splendor. Eclipsing the same Stars' 
Performance in “ Rio Rita’

ALE IN COLOR
Another First Showing for Cisco 

and W est Texas

SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOW
Saturday Sight 10:30 

COME OS FOLKS

LONE STAR GANG
Will Alt Re Here Too.

He sure to attend this Premier Showing

IT WILL PAY YOU—TO USE WANT ADS

iICE COLD MELONS
At The Ice Plant 

Prices Range From 25c to HOc 
All Melons Guaranteed

W E L D O N  V A R N E R

Frank Miller returned home a 
few days ago from the T. A P. 
Hospifllfet Marshall, where he has 
been N^^the past three months, 
following a serious injury sustain
ed during a storm from a string 
of cars being switched in the rail
road yards here. He is now able 
to walk about with the aid of 
crutches.

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Puckett 
and son. Charles H. of Texarkana. 
Texas, and their mother, Mrs. C. 
W. Puckett of Dallas, visited in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam I. 
Smith.

Mrs. and Mrs. F. S. Stevenson, 
of Ft: Worth, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam I. Smith. Mrs. Stevenson use 
to live at Clyde, was her first visit 
back here in 18 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Miller and1 
children, J. R. Black and sons, and I 
his mother, Mrs. Geo. Black, re
turned last Friday from a camp
ing trip down on the Llano river. •

SAVE with s a f e t y  
AT

The fjte'KClZJL Store

THE MOST IMPORTANT PART 
OF YOUR DOLLAR

—is the part you save. You can live 
with the part you spend, while you 
have it to spend, but you can’t cret far 
ahead.
Make your life show you a profit. 
Take out that most important part of 
your dollar first, every week or month 
—and save it.
$1.00 will start a saving’s account that 
will pay you 4 per cent interest.

FIRST STATE BANK
BAIRD, TEXAS

OFFICERS:

E L. FINLEY, President T. E. POWELL, Cashier
H. W. ROSS, Vioe-Pres. P. G. HATCHETT. Vice-Pres. 

DIRECTORS:
W E. MELTON M. BARNHILL J. S. HART

SPEED UP 
YOUR 
LIVER 
ACTION!

Sixteen Ounces
Granular Effervescent So
dium Phosphate with good 
sized white granules, makes 
a pleasant lively solution 
which relieves constipation 
and sluggishness of the 
liver. Sold only at your 
Rexall Drug Store.

£ a v i WITH 
AT

Mr. W. M. Coffman has had as 
his guests this week his four
daughters, Mrs. Lon Day, of Dal
las; Mrs. Burt Langston, Cisco; 
Mrs. R. E. Barker, of Ranger and 
Mrs. J. S. Bates, of Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal McDonald, 
of Palestine, are visiting Mrs. Mc
Dowell’s sisters and brother, Mrs. 
J. T. Asburv, Miss Lillie and Gar
land Morrison this week.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Z. Periman and 
family visited Mr. Perriman’s bro
ther of Snyder. They were accom
panied by Mrs. J. H. McGee and 
little s >n, Eugene of Big Spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Windham.
were in from the ranch on Clear 
Creek Monday. Mr. Windham went 
to Fort Worth with a shipment
of cattle.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Morrison, of 
Munday, visited their daughters 
and son. Mrs. J. T. Asbury. Miss 
Lillie and Garland Morrison here 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ross returned 
home a few days ago from Dallas, 
where Mr. Ross has been a patient 
in a sanitarium following an oper
ation. Mr. Ross is reported gett
ing along nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Farris Bennett and 
Tom French are on a camping and 
sight seeing trip in Colorado.

Miss Josephene Hamlett, who was 
been the guest of her brother, Dr. 
W. S. Hamlett and wife for several 
weeks left Tuesday for the St. 
Louis markets, and will return to 
her home in Carnige, Okla., where 
she is engaged in the millinery 
business.

SAFETY

The *t? e x c tC l, S ton^

WILL BUY
Cattle and Hogs

Phone mo nr leave word at 
B. L. Boydstun’s Store.

E. M. WRISTEN
Phone 30 Baird

nwkrtHto

Quality Foods A t 
Exceedingly 
Low Prices!

WATCH OUR WINDOWS SATURDAY
MORNING FOR OTHER GOOD PRICES

APPLES Per Dozen

FLOUR ^ rourn♦ Guaranteed. *8 Pound JJ 2 0

GREEN BEANS F m h - Pound 1 2 ! ’ C

1

(Personal)
A great story was written on the motto. “ All for one and one for all.” 

A&P customers have built up a great association of housewives on that 
motto

Massing their money through A&P stores to get the best food for all. 
each shares the benefits all make possible.

FLOLR Sunnc-f ield
48 Pound 81.2/ ; f)t. Heinz Cider Vinegar 25c 1
RICE, 41b 25c i MILK. Eagle Brand, can 19c 1
CATSUP 3 bottle25c

* s
! RAISINS 4 Pounds 22c 1i ■

SALT 2 boxes 10c 1 COCOA, Iona, 2 lb 25c |
Blue Ribbon Malt 49c : :> 1 &P ( LEA NSER 9c 1* Jj
PEACHES 2 1-2 can 19c \ 2 Cans Encore Spag hetti 25c 1
5 Ih Rex JELLY 18c | BOTTLE BIA E 5c |
2 1-2 Rex JELLY 25c j 2 Boxes MATCHES 5c \
PECANS ll' 5c | 2 Rolls Scott Tissue ' 25c |
TEA, Nectar, 1-2 th 29c | Good BROOM 49c 1
TOMATO PASTE, can 5c | 2 Bottles JA X 25c 1
French Bird Seen. pkg. 12c j GINGER ALE, Yukon Club
VANILLA Ext. 3oz.btle. 8c 1, 2 Bottles 25c 1
/  Qt. Rajah Salad Dress. 49c * Large Pkg. Potato Chips 5c |

jSx A t l a n t i c * Pa c i f i c  y t |

__ J —.
J w m m m
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PROFESSIONAL 
CARDS

R. G. POWELL
Pbyatcian and Sargeon 

Office In Telephone Bid*. 
BAIRD, TEXAS

GRIGGS HOSPITAL
X-Ray i^abratory and 

Special Diagnosis 
DRS. GRIGGS. BITZER 

and POWELL 
Local Surgeon. T 4 P- Rv. * 

Office Phone 34* 
BAIRD. TEXAS

G. A. HAMLETT
Phone 29 

W. S. HAMLETT 
Rea. Ph. 73 Office Ph. 29 
COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER

HAMLETT A HAMLETT
Phvsiciam» and Surgeon* 

Special Attention to Disease- 
of W omen and Children 

Office at Holme- Drug Store 
Phone 11

BAIRD. TEXAS

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Oflice up-stairs. Telephone 
Building

BAIRD, TEXAS

TOM B. HADLEY 
CHIROPRACTOR

7 years practice in Baird 
Office 3 Blks. East of Court 
House on Bankhead Highway

OTIS BOWYER
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Odd Fellows Bldg. 

BAIRD. TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER. JR.
Attorney-at-Law 

Western Indemnity* Building 

DALLAS TEXAS

JACKSON ABSTRACT 
COMPANY

Rupert Jackson, Mgr, 

BAIRD. TEXAS

D. K. Scott. Victor B. Gilbert

SCOTT & GILBERT
LAWYERS 

Cisco, Texas

BLANTON, BLANTON 
and BLANTON 

LAWYERS
Suite 710 Alexander Building 

Abilene. Texas
Albany National Bank Bldg. 

Albany, Texas 
Practice in All Courts 

Thomas L. Blanton 
Matthews Blanton 
Thnma- L. Blanton, Jr.

RUSSELL 
Attorn* 

Office in

RUS!

:ELI.

;el

Ho

Bail Texi

TELEPHONE
SI BS< RIBF.KS

Use your Telephone to save 
time— it will serve you in 
many ways—business, socially 
or emergency. Your Tele
phone is for yourself, your 
family or your employes only. 
Please report to the Manage
ment any dissatisfaction.

T. P. BEARDEN, 
Manager

W. 0. WYLIE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Phone AM nr 139— Baird. Texaa 
Flower* for all occasion*

The Wav of Life
By BRUCE BARTON 

# • * » * * *

NO VNSWKR

The traffic light flashed red. And 
a big car stopped short. The car 
behind it brushed the front car’s 
fender. Nothing of any importance.
Just a bump.

Instantly, the driver of the first 
car was on the pavement. No one 
could hump him with impunity. 
He’d show the world.

I stopped to watch the perfor
mance. and tne action of the other 
driver gave me a smile. Mild and 
innocent, he sat. He did not turn 
his head. He never said a word.

When the traffic light flashed

Chevrolet Motor Co. 
Makes New Record

FLINT, Mich., Aug. 8.—Another 
automotive record toppled here on 
Thursday when the Chevrolet Motor
Company turned out its two mil
lionth six ^ylinder car less than 
twenty full months after the in
troduction of this type.

Just a* Chevrolet led the world 
in four cylinder car production dur
ing the last two years that the 
company built that type, so now 
it assumes leadership in the six 
cylinder field by having built near
ly five times as many sixes in 
twenty months as any other manu
facturer in the history of the in
dustry.

The two millionth six—a coach 
-  rolled off the line here with

green he stepped on the gas anO Chevrolet and General Motors exe- 
nioved away. His angry accuse! cutives in attendance to witness the
had to climb lack into his driver’s final assembly of the car. for 
seat, and before he could get going which no further ceremonies were 
angrv horns were blowing all a-}planned.

>und him. 
He had th«

>ut

The brief time required by Chev- 
satisfaction of rolet to build two million sixes 
he silent man provides an index of the rapid siri-

Did You Ever 
Stop To Think ?

By Edson R. Waite, 
Shawnee, Okla 

• • • • • • •

M ilium K. Gomalea. Editor and 
publisher of The ( olumbia (S. ( . )  
State, sa)a:

“ Did you ever atope to think 
that the newspaper that maintains 
high ethical .tandards is serving 
the honeit advertiser as much as
it is serving its readers and the 
general public?

"Yet there are ’advertisers ini 
all towns, excepting perhaps a few
of the great cities, who are con
stantly endeavoring to force their 
newspap* to lower their stan
dards and prostitute thvir news 
columns. Each one of these at
tempts to get published as ‘news’ 
stories that are without any ele- X  
ment of news are palpable busi- ^  
nes* ‘puffs’ . If such stories are X

writ*
bit-

rong
his

___ puffs. I* ■mil » » • “ ' ----
I printed for one, the consistent, tail 

ides an index of the rapid s ir id ea lin g  paper must print them for 
made by this organization to I ^ >j>he public are not fools. The X  

the front r«.nk of volume car bui-1 — •----------- in their' X

I tht letter around in 
cral times 1 -tart- 
hot reply. Then I 

imething meaner

lders. The company was organized 
late in 1911, and there were re
quired nearly seventeen years to 
turn out five million of the old 
four cylinder cars, while two mil
ium sixes have been placed on the 
treets and highways of the world

lecomea cheapened in tneir
think it ia selling t s j g

arritd 
my pocket, 
ed to dictate
would think _ _
and decide to wait and try again -mce January 1, 1929 or in a t o t a l ) . ^  any_ fvr advertising pat- 

On the third morning 1 had ar. time of only nineteen months and ron t,
g . The-

news space and therefore- come to 
regard lightly everything in the
puner—inclueling claims by the ad-| 
vertisers. And while* the news
paper may not be selling its newi 
space, it is selling it* principles

inspiration. “ The 
answer 1 can send to this man is 
no answer at all,’* I said to myself. 
“ What is he doing all this time? 
Looking e-agerly in every mail to 
find my letter. Planning out in 

lhis mind the things he will say in 
reply. Mentally lashing me to the

i. I'm going to leave him there, 
bottled up. stewing in his own 
And I am going to disappoint

>tupid advertisers «n-
Commenting on the manufacture courage this prostitution of the

of the two m'Uionth six, M. S. | pR ( | by ‘playing off* one oompe- 
Knudson, president and general ( titor paper against another, giv- 
manager, *tated that the fact of intf their patronage to those that 
establishing a new record was sig-)have the lowest newspaper morals, 
nificant. mainly in that it indicated* And in the end what have they 
a definite public preference forJ gained ? A press in whose truth 
the performance and luxury which' anc] honor the public has no conf i- 
a six affords in the low priced | dence.
Jield. I “ Advertisements printed in such

•*We abandoned our proposition n* w-papers carr> no more weight
..l.i* 1 __ -, f . i _ ;/ ___ 1. ..ff k.nit tiri-ss -V

Peace 
n ught 
It’ s not n 
RockefelW

never

Ji 
r day.* 
sk one

the world’s largest builder "fithan if struck off on a hand press 
ur cylinder cars,’ ’ Mr. Knudson and scattered in the streets. On 
plained, "because the volume we t),e other hand. ad\erti-ement* ap- 

n!had built up, coupled with the tre-; pearing in a newspaper which has 
mendous purchasin power of Gen- character and high standard* en- 
oral Motors, enabled us to put two) juy>. in the minds of the reader- a 
extra cylinders in our car* and reflection of that respect in which 
yet retain the price range and they hold thenewspaper.’ ’ 
operating economy of the old four — 
cylinder car.

“Today the coach, one of the 
most popular models in the line.! 
is priced twenty dollars lower than 
the four cylinder coach was ever-

him-elf. and walked out, looking «0jd The experiences of two mil- 
rather foolish, Mr. Rockefeller|jionjt of ownerR are that gas and! 
quitely ,picked up him pen and othfr opi.rj|ting and upkeep ex -1 
went on with his work. penses are as low as any standard

There is a very wise old verse | 
which reads: “ Th 
bent the earth.

uver me. 1 
man again, 
inginal idea 
n hi* younge 

â- working away at his de 
fternoon when a man rushed into* 
he office and began to denounce 
im in violent terms.

Mr Rockefeller leaned back and1 
i-ter.ed as if to a story of fasci-| 
ating interest. He did not utter; 
t word.

Pre<ientlv the man exhausted

, four cylinder ear. The quick pub- 
meek sha'I in-1 jjc acceptance of this fact, and the 

gratifying response to the new
It is true. Look around y°u- type, made possible our new pro- 

The meek do not make a spectacu-, duction record.”  
lar showing They lose many op- Tuta| output of the Chevrolet 
portunities to announce their right* ^ otor Company todate is approxi- 
and defend their honor, and show 7,200,000 cars,

i what tough fellows they are. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
But thev certainly do inherit.

Several lantern slide set 
:ating to music and mu-icians have 
been prepared for fall relea-e by 
the Visual Instruction Bureau at 
the University of Texa-. according 
to Mrs. Charlev Joe Moore, chief 
of the Bureau. One of the-e de
picts the life and works of Bee- 
theven; a second treats of the Ver
di opera. “ II Trovatore,” and its 

by the Chicago Opera 
id a third portrays the 
rd MaoDowell and the 
:ol«.ny which his wife 
at Peterbor-

itati

I Mis* Lov Savage, graduat*- stu-( 
dent at the University of Texas 

| this summer, is taking her eleven 
years -pent a- director of a girl’ - 
school in China as a basis for her 
thesi« for the master of arts de
gree, which she expects to receive; 
in August. Mi,- Savage, now a 
teui her in the history department 
in the Cleburne public schools,1 
-pent eleven years in a Baptist 
missionary school in Kaifeng. in 
fh*» province of Honan. China. Her, 
,ne-is subject is “ Angelo-Chinese 

Since 1914.”

The Chief Difference 
In Milk Is 
Cleanliness!

Relatio

Moti

i after “ Cotton Marketr- and Cotton Mar-
artists ’ i:ig” is the sun!>ject which Dr. A.

. < ox, director t f the Bureau of
easiness R«i*earch at the Universi-

t • I . -a- will discuss for thosi
all re- jn atterdunc e at the cotton school

university of Texa.- 
‘ ual Instruction in- 
i.rnun Worker. Past 
a film prepared by 
ate* Department of 
ory of Reclamation' 
e United States De- 
p Interior; and ‘ ‘The

lease by the 1 
Bureau of Vi 
elude “The W 
and Present.”  
the United St 
I.ab< r; “ The St 
prepared by th 
partment of th 
Miracle of Mulch Paper.”  prepar
ed by a commercial firm manu- 

uring mulch paper. Each of 
e films is market by splendid 
ngraphy and unusual attention 
accurate details, according to 
. Charles Joe Moore, chief of 
Visual Instruction Bureau.

in Oklahoma City August ti, 7 and! 
>•. This school is being sponsored 
by the Oklahoma Agricultural and 
Mechanical College and the Okla- j 
ioma cooperative cotton market - 

,ng a-sociation. Dr. Cox will dis
cus,, cotton marketing prticularlj> 
in connection with supply and de
mand and with the cotton future- 
market.

And what a difference! 
\ delicious flavor, a rich
ness. sweetness and full 
bod ed goodness in this milk 
of ours because it is so clean.

Immaculately clean herd 
milking bv clean attendants, 
healthy well fed cows, 
washed and gromed i n 
sanitary barns. Super-care 
in sterilizing all equipment. 
Quick cooling and icing pro
duces the Best Milk obtain
able. Insist upon the Best 

costs no more.it

lain- &
>st— 0

Sweet Milk 
Rutter Milk 

Cream 
Rutter

We Bay Highest .Market 
Price For Cream

! at 
t he
pho
to
Mr«

I the

Firat "T ypaw rilar”
Christopher Latham Shole* l« 

known a* the Inventor of the type
writer. Hi* first •writing machine’ 
was the end of a telegraph key with 
the letter “w" cut In hr»n*.

HAIM) CREAMERY
JOE M. GLOVER, Mgr. 

Phone 111 Baird.

Un-i
total

Summer registration at th« 
versity of Texa* reached a 
of 3.51*2 at rhe end of the regis
tration period for the *econd term 
of the »ummer seesion. Thi* is 
an increase of approximately 150 
ttudent* over the number. 3.449. en
rolled last summer. New students 
who registered for work during the 
second term numbered 455.

f'andidates for degrees at the 
August commencement of the Uni
versity have already filed their ap
plications with he registrar. Ma
jor examinationr will be held Mon
day, August 11, and final examina
tions will he held Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday, August 25. 20 and 
27. Commencement exercise* will 
be held Friday, August 29.

WE’LL PUT YOl’R CLOTHES 
IN GOOD SHAPE

It pays to have us take care of 
your clothes, for our rates are low 
end our work and service excellent. 
V.’e’d like to see the suit that we 
cr.n’t make just as fresh and clean 
a.* a new one! Try us out.

ASHRY WHITE
I)KV CI.EANKR

Call For and Deliver Phone 268W

MAY HAVE NOTICED

. . . That the mosquito, which does a hummnig busi
ness\ is not satisfied with one insertion.

It is said that there are twenty-eifrh t mountains in 
Colorado that are higher than Pike’s Peak.

Can you name any of them?

Neither can we.

But we have all heard of Pike’s Peak because it has
had so much publicity. So Pike’s Peak prets all the 
business and the twenty-eigrht higher mountains just 
stand around, or sit around or whatever a peak does, 
and we imagine, complain that business is poor and 
wonder why people flock to Pike’s Peak and refuse to 
believe in publicity.

Some merchants are like Colorado mountains.

Give your business the publicity it deserves through 
the columns of

THE BAIRD STAR
PHONE K BAIRD. TEXAS

•A**
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1—Thousand* of Communists In Uuion square, New York city, listening to a Ch 
after they had staged a big riot there. 2—Yacht Gent, 8.'» feet long, offered bv Jeremi 
York to President Hoover to take the pluee temporarily of the Mayflower. 3—The 
gratulating Arthur O. Williams, Jr., of Rhode Island, winner of the annual Edison i 
for high »ch..,., boyi . v.l*«

NEW S REVIEW  OF 
C U R R EN T  EV EN TS

Huge Crop Lottes Due to 
Drought Boost Pricet, 

Route Government.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
DItQflTtACTKI> drought mid oxce*- 
* aively hot weather brought to 
the farmers of the United States n 
mixture of good and evil and 
arouaed the administration to the 
consideration of relief measures 
beyond thoa* contemplated by the 
act creating the federal farm hoard.

Both government ami private 
crop reports led to estimates that 
the new coni crop bud been dam
aged to the extent of at least 5dO.- 
tkk),000 bushels, nnd the rains thut 
fell throughout much of the com 
t*elt during the week were said to 
have come too late to have much 
Influence on the yield *ince pol
lination had failed.

Private report* by one of the 
leading ex|>erts of the Middle 
West indicated that a large part 
of the crop was beyond any mate
rial recovery. In Ohio the corn was 
deteriorating rapidly, and In south
ern Indiana it was hadly damaged. 
In Illinois 4he situation was at Its 
worst In the southern part of the 
state. The crop in northern and 
western Kentucky wns said to be 
entirely ruined, and the coudltion 
In Missouri and Iowa was not much 
better. Throughout the whole 
drought region, also, pasturage and 
all fodder crop* were burned up to 
an alarming extent.

On the other hand, these had 
crop prospects led to a sensational 
rise In th« prices of grain «>n the 
exchanges, and within a few days 
there was an estimated increase of 
about $680,000,000 In the theoretical 
value of farmers’ product*. The 
market In Chicago went wild and 
com led In the swift advance fol
lowed by wheat and the other 
grain*. For the first time in flve 
years the public came In on a big 
scale, and there were heavy buy
ing orders from foreign countries. 
It was believed there would be a 
heavy substitution of wheat, oatS, 
rye und birley for corn as live 
stock feed, and consequently the de- 
mnnd for those grains was large. 
Also the estimate* of the Canadian 
wheat crop were slashed ns a result 
of dumase by drought, heat and 
black rust. The yield of rye In Eu
rope, exclusive of Russia, will he 
far below normal, and the Prus
sian oats crop is greatly reduced.

P r e s id e n t  h o o v e r  conferred
* with Secretary of Agriculture 
Hyde on plans for a government 
program to aid the farmers threat
ened with ruin by the drought, and 
he asked both Mr. Hyde and Chair
man Legge of the farm board to 
mnke recommendations within u 
few days. It was stated at the 
White House that the President had 
received prompt and favorable re
sponse to his appeal to railroad ex
ecutives for co-operation In re
ducing rail rates for the emergency 
movement of live stock and feed In 
the stricken areas.

The farm loan board said It was 
willing to do nil possible to extend 
credit thrtiugh the Intermediate 
credit banks and Joint stock land 
banks. From congressional quar
ters came many requests for help, 
and to those was added the offer of 
Senator Ilobinson of Arkansas, the 
Democratic leader, to undertake a 
refund by congress to the farm 
board If the Intter would divert 
all Its available funds to drought re
lief.

“The measures of assistance that 
the farm hoard and the other agen
cies of the federal government can 
and should undertake are being de
termined,” said Mr. Hoover. “ It I* 
too early to determine the precise 
character of relief; much depends 
npon the further spread of the 
drought; hut no stone will be left 
unturned by the federal govern
ment In giving assistance to local 
authorities."

IN OTHER ways the drought had 
4 serious results. There were nu
merous destructive forest fires lu 
•*oth the West an»! the East; the 
milk shortage tn many regions wns 
serious; and the water In the Mis
sissippi river was so low that

barges and fowl»onts were stuck on 
sandbars and mud flats all nlong 
the Father of Watc:-.*. At the 
same time the levels of Lakes Mich
igan. Superior und Huron were 
higher; which led common tutors on 
the lake diversion controversy to 
think that the policy of the govern
ment has resulted In giving the cit
izens who use the Great Lakes 
more water thun they need, at the 
same time depriving the manufac
turers and farmers of the Missis
sippi valley of siifliclent water to 
float their cargoes to the sea.

--------  mgr
T U U E a T prices and drought did 
YV not have much effect on the 

Republican primaries in Kansas as 
many persons had expected. Gov. 
Ulyde M lteed, who sought to 
champion the cause of the farmers 
and severely criticized the policies 
of the federal farm hoard, was 
defeated for renomination by Frank 
Ilaucke, farmer, World war vet
eran, and former state commander 
of the American Legion. Senator 
Henry .1. Allen, who was appointed 
by Governor Reed and is u staunch 
supporter of the Hoover adminis
tration, was nominated for the sen
ate term ending in and Sen
ator Capper was unopposed for re
nomination for the long term.

On the Democratic ticket Hurry 
II. Woodring will oppose Hnucke 
for the governorship, and Jonathan 
M. Davis, former governor, will 
try to defeat Seuator Capper.

PRESIDENT HOOVER announced 
the appointment of MuJ. Gen. 

Dougins MacArthur to be chief of 
staff of the army to succeed MaJ. 
Oen. C. P. Snmmerall when the

latter retires 
erul MacArtl 
the army de| 
ippines, is nc 
in < !h lu . He 
youngest arm 
active servlc 
over the hem 
fleers, the Pi 
he is the f 
whose age i 
serve the fti 
chief of stufl 

P
especially In 
brilliant.

At the sail 
appointed Hr
to he comnu 
corps to till 
the death of

So u t h e r n e r s  who voted for
Hoover In 19*28. through Horace 

Mann, formally announced their re
bellion against the administration 
of southern federal patronnge and 
political affairs generally by Post- 
master Walter H. Brown. Mr. 
Mann’s statement, which was is
sued on the eve of a meeting of 
the Republican national executive 
committee In Washington, out
lined plans adopted by a group of 
prominent southern Hoovercrats to 
Incorporate an “all-southern" Re
publican organization and throw off 
the yoke of northern “ patronage 
carpet-baggers” ns well as of “de
signing political hijacker*.’’

The Republican executive com
mittee nccepted the resignation of 
Clundius M. Huston us national 
chairman and elected Senator Fess 
as his successor. Robert H. Lucas 
whs made executive director, and 
lie quits bis post ns internal rev
enue commissioner to give his full 
time to the work.

Re a l  for 
China u 

the bloody (1 
Communist* 
it is not alt 
llritish arc I 
ing a consld 
diers up the 
which wns tl 
The troops u 
cruiser ready 
snry to pro! 
The America! 
for up-river I 
nnd the flag- 
Asiatic fleet, 
vision, was o 
tuo to Shnni! 
in action, set 
stroyer* with 
Tines to Hu 
other f l m  
Communist I 

The Natioi 
admitted Its 
protection fo 
Hnnkow, thoi 
dltlonal troo| 
had re-occui 
Communists 
In the hills a 
continuing th 
having alma 
residents of l 
4,000. Omri 
nationals inc 
severed flngf 
tleton, missb 
for $30,000 r 
Mi-* Edith I 
a month, to t 
skirmishes b» 
nnd gunboat 
three British

G REAT Interest was felt In a 
conference which Gov. Frank

lin D. Roosevelt of New York held 
with John J. Rnskoh, former Gov. 
Al Smith nnd other party leaders. 
It was understood that Mr. Roose
velt would seek re-election on a 
“dripping-wet" platform nnd would 
make a leadiug Issue of public elec
tricity rates. The belief was that 
Mr. Smith would place Mr. Roose
velt In nomination at the slate 
convention.

Republicans of New York state 
seem hadly split as to the liquor 
question. The wets, led by former 
Senator James W. Wadsworth, In
sist upon a declaration for repeal 
of the Eighteenth amendment, de
claring they sill accept no com
promise. The drys, on the other 
hand, are as Arm in their stand 
and threaten to form a new dry 
party If the wet plunk is adopted.

EXECUTIVES of the Antt-Saloon 
league from nil parts of the 

United States gathered in confer
ence at Little Point Sable. Mich., 
and began to lay plans for the 
Presidential campaign of 1932. They 
agreed that the Democratic party 
would be stronger then than It was 
In 1928, and that the chances of 
having a dry Democratic nominee 
for President wns rather slim. The 
reports from those present predict
ed few reversals for the prohibi
tion cause In the congressional 
elections next fall, and National 
Superintendent McBride was gen
erally cheerful In his statement 
of the political situation.
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BEFORE a crowd Of 1,000 per- 
sons, two negroes were lynched 

hy a mob In Mnrlon, Ind. They 
had been urrested for murdering a 
white man and attacking his girl 
companion, and were said to have 
confessed. The sheriff, police and 
Are department tried In vain ta 
scatter the lynchers with tear 
bombs and fire hose streams.

JOHN H 
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1—Thousands of Cotnniuui«i4 la Union square, New York city, listening to a Chinese orator the day 
after they bad staged a big riot there. 2—Yucht Gem, 8.'» feet long, offered by Jeremiah Milbank of New 
York to President Hoover to take the pluoe temporarily of the Mayflower. 3—Thomas A. Edison con
gratulating Arthur O. Williams. Jr., of Rhode Island, winner of the annual Edison teehnifal scholarship
for high schooi boys.
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NEW S REVIEW  OF 
C U R R EN T  EV EN TS

_________ *“*«m v .Xdu.
Huge Crop Losses Due to 

Drought Boost Prices, 
Rouse Government.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

DItUJItAClEh drought and excea^ 
* aivelv hot weather brought to 
the farmers of the United Sr ites n \ 
mixture of good and exit and | 
aroused the administration to the 
consideration of relief measures 
heyond th o «  contemplated by the 
act creating the federal farm board.

Roth government and private 
crop reports led to estimates that 
the new com crop had been datn- I 
aged to the extent of at least 500.- 
O0OJJOO bushel*. and the rains that 
fell throughout much of the corn 
belt during the week were said to 
have come too late to have much 
influence on the yield since pol
lination had fulled.

Private reporta by one of the 
leading ex|>erts of the Middle 
West indicated that a large part 
of the crop was beyond any mate
rial recovery. In Ohio the corn was 
deteriorating rapidly, and In south
ern Indiana it was badly damaged. 
In Illinois the situation was at Its 
worst In the southern [tart of the 
state. The crop In northern and 
western Kentucky was said to be 
entirely ruined, and the condition 
In Missouri and Iowa was not much 
better. ThlBUghStt the whole 
drought region, also, pasturage and 
all fodder crops were burned up to 
an alarming extent.

On the other hand, these had 
crop prospects led to a sensational 
rise In th* prices of grain on the 
exchanges, and within a few days 
there was an estimated increase of 
about $350,000,000 In the theoretical 
value of farmers' products. The 
market In Chicago went wild and 
corn led In the swift advance fol
lowed by wheat ami the other 
grains. For the first time in flve 
years the public came In on a big 
scale, and there were heavy buy- | 
Ing orders from foreign countries.
It was believed there would be a 
heavy substitution of wheat, ontl, 
rye and barley for corn as live 
stock feed, and consequently the de
mand for those grains was large. 
Also the estimates of the Canadian 
wheat crop were slushed ns a result 
of duuiage by drought, bent and 
black rust. The yield of rye In Eu
rope, exclusive of Russia, will be 
far below normal, and the Prus
sian oats crop is greatly reduced.

barges and towboats were stuck on 
sandbars and mud fluts all nlong 
the Father of \\ a i At the
same time the levels of Lakes Mich
igan, Superior und Huron were 
higher; which led commentators on 
the lake diversion controversy to 
think that the policy of the govern
ment has resulted In giving the cit
izens who use the Great Lakes 
more water than they need, at the 
same time depriving the matiufac-
turers and fanners of the Mi->is 
slppl valley of sufficient water to 
float their cargoes to the sea.

— —  rrar
\ I7 H E a T prices and drought did 
v v  not have much effect on the

P r e s id e n t  h o o v e r  conferred
* with Secretary of Agriculture 
Hyde on plans for a government 
program to aid the farmers threat
ened with ruin by the drought, and 
he asked both Mr. Hyde and Chair
man Legge of the farm bonrd to 
make recommendations within a 
few days. It was stated at the 
White House that the President had 
received prompt and favorable re
sponse to his appeal to railroad ex
ecutives for co-operation In re
ducing rail rates for tlie emergency 
movement of live stock and feed In 
the stricken Hreas.

The farm loan board said It was 
willing to do all possible to extend 
credit through the Intermediate 
credit banks and joint stock land 
banks. From congressional quar
ters came many requests far help, 
and to those wns added the offer of 
Senator Robinson of Arkansas, the 
Democratic leader, to undertake a 
refund by congress to the farm 
board if the latter would divert 
nil Its available funds to drought re
lief.

“The measures of assistance that 
the farm board aud the other agen
cies of the federal government can 
and should undertake are being de
termined," said Mr. Hoover. "It Is 
too early to determine the precise 
character of relief; much depends 
upon the further spread of the 
drought; hut no stone will be left 
unturned by the federal govern
ment In giving assistance to local 
authorities."

|N OTHER ways the drought had 
1 serious results. There were nu
merous destructive forest flres in 
•>oth the West am! the East; the 
milk shortage In many regions was 
serious; and the water In the Mis
sissippi river was ao low that

So u t h e r n e r s
Hoover in H e

Republican primaries in Kansas as 
many persons had expected. liov. 
Clyde M Keetl. who sought to 
champion the cause of the farmers 
and severely criticized the policies 
of the federal farm hoard, was 
defeated for renomination by Frank 
Haucke, farmer, World war vet
eran, and former state commander 
of the American Legion. Senator 
Henry .1. Allen, who was appointed 
by Governor Reed and is a staunch 
supporter of the Hoover adminis
tration, was nominated for the sen
ate term ending in l'J&k aud Sen
ator Capper was unopposed for re
nomination for the long term.

On the Democratic ticket Hurry 
II. Woodring will o[q>ose Hnucke 
for the governorship, und Jonathan 
M. Davis, former governor, will 
try to defeat Senator Capper.

who voted for 
through Horace 

Mann, formally announced their re
bellion against the administration 
of southern federal patronage ami 
political affairs generally by Post
master Walter H. Brown. Mr. 
Mann’s statement, which was Is
sued on the eve of a meeting of 
the Republican national executive 
CMMBtttM in Washington, out
lined plans adopted by a group of 
prominent southern Hoovercrats to 
incorporate an "all-southern" Re
publican organization and throw off 
the yoke of northern “ patronage 
carpet-baggers" ns well as of “de
signing political hijackers."

The Republican executive com
mute** accepted the resignation of 
Claudius M. Huston us national 
chairman and elected Senator Fess 
u» his successor. Robert H. Lucas 
was made executive director, and 
be quits Id* post ns Internal rev
enue commissioner to give bis full 
time to the work.

GREAT Interest was felt In a 
conference which Gov. Frank

lin D. Roosevelt of New York held 
with John J. Rnskob, former Gov. 
Al Smith and other party leaders. 
It was understood that Mr. Roose
velt would seek re-election on a 
"dripplug-wet" platform and would 
make a leading Issue of public elec
tricity rates. The belief was that 
Mr. Smith would place Mr. Roose
velt In nomination at the slate 
convention.

Republicans of New York state 
seem badly split as to the liquor 
question. The wets, led by former 
Senator James W. Wadsworth, in
sist u[s>n a declaration for repeal 
of the Eighteenth amendment, de
claring they Dili accept no com
promise. The drys, on the other 
hund, are as Arm In their stand 
and threaten to form a new dry 
party If the wet plunk Is adopted.

pXECUTIVES of the Anti Saloon 
league from nil parts of the 

United States gathered In confer
ence at Little Point Sable. Mich., 
and began to lay plans for the 
Presidential campaign of 19.12. They 
agreed that the Democratic party 
would he stronger then than It was
in IflM, find that flit- chances of 
having a dry Democratic nominee 
for President wns rather slim. The 
reports from those present predict
ed few reversals for the prohibi
tion cause In the congressional 
elections next fall, and National 
Superintendent McBride was gen
erally cheerful in his statement 
of the political situation.

D  ICFORE a crowd of 1,000 per- 
sons, two negroes were lynched 

by a mob in Marlon, Ind. They 
had been arrested for murdering a 
white man and attacking his girl 
companion, and were said to have 
confessed. The sheriff, police and 
Are department tried In vain t# 
scatter the lynchers with tear 
bombs and fire hose streams.

PRESIDENT HOOVER announced 
the appointment of MitJ. Gen. 

Dougins MacArthur to be chief of 
staff of the army to succeed MnJ. 
Oen. C. P. 8u mineral I when the

latter retires in November. Gener- 
eral MacArthur, who is head of 
the army department in the Phil
ippines, is now on temporary duty 
in OhlM. He le titty j e w  "id, the 
you  feat army officer of Us rank la I feeling all the time got t 
active service, and was advanced 
over the heads of several older of
ficers, the President said, because 
he is the senior major general 
whose age would permit him to 
serve the full four-yeur term ai 
chief of staff. He graduated from 
West Point In 1907V and his career, 
especially In the World war, wns 
brilliant.

At the sutne time the President 
appointed Krig. Gen. Ren H. Fullei
to he commandant of tlie marine 
corps to till the vacancy left by 
the dentil of General Neville.

Re a l
Chin

foreign Intervention le 
'hina may soon result from 

Ihi* Idoodv doings of the Chines* 
Communists in lluuun province, li 
it Is rtot already In effect. Tl’t 
Rritish are lending the way, send 
ing a considerable number of sol 
dlers up the Yangtze to Hnnkow 
which wns threatened by the Reds 
The troops were to be placed on > 
cruiser ready to be landed If neoes 
snr.v to protect British property 
The American gunboat Tut nil h left 
for up-river to reinforce the P alos 
an<l the flagship Pittsburgh of tli< 
Asiatic fleet, with a destroyer dl 
vision, was on the way from Tslng- 
tao to Shnnghni. Japan also wm 
In action, sending a number of tie 
stroyers with landing parties of ma 
rines to Hankow, Kluklang and 
other river ports threatened by 
Communist Invasion.

The Nationalist government had 
admitted Its Inability to guarantee 
protection for foreign residents ol 
Hankow, though it wns sending ad 
dltional troops to that region and 
had re-occupied Changsha. Th« 
Communists were still entrenched 
In the hills about the city and were 
continuing their sanguinary course 
having already slnln 2,000 Chines* 
residents of the place nnd captured 
4,000. Outrages ngainst Rritish 
nationals included the sending of a 
severed Anger of Miss Edith Net- 
tleton, missionary, with a demand 
for *.*.0.000 ransom for herself nnd 
Miss Edith Harrison, held captive 
a month, to the Rritish legation. In 
skirmishes between the Communist* 
nnd gunboats one American nnd 
three Ilritish sailors were wounded

Proved To Be 
Just What We 
Had Been Needing

E. Ottinger, Sweetwater Farmer, 
Praised Argotane For Relieving 
His Wife’s Troubles.

E. Ottinger, well known farmer, 
living on Star Route, Sweetwater, 
Texas, is now an ardent champion 
of the merits of Argotane since 
the medicine has proved of such 
great benefit to both himself and 
wife. Mr. Ottinger called at 
Bowen’s drug store recently and 

j in relating his experience, said:
"For the past ten months I have |

! been going down hill as far as my | 
health was concerned and nothing j 

j I tried in the way of medicines or :< 
I treatment seemed to do me the 
• least bit of good. I think the main i 
trouble was with my kidneys be
cause I would have terrible pains 
in the small of my back that were 
ulinost unbearable at times.

“ Following these attacks I found 
myself with a very poor appetite 
und all run-down in many ways. 
As I before stated I tried numer
ous medicines in my efforts to get 
back in shape, but very month I 
just seemed to be getting worse. 
Sometimes I would eat and then 
again I would not want anything.

M M  MtTMMi and that tired 
where

my work was a drag to me.
“ Seing Argotane so highly 

praised by those who had used it.
I concluded to try it myself and 
the very first bottle made a mark
ed change in my feelings. Then 
I got another and kept getting bet
ter all the time. I now feel 100 
per cent better in every way and 
my back or kidneys* don’t bother 
me at all now. Those terrible 
pains which bothered me so in the. 
pit of my stomach have disappear
ed and I just feel fine in every 
way. My sleep is sound and rest-1 
ful and I get up in the mornings | 
full of energy and take more in-1 
terest in everything, especially my 
work. My wife also suffered with I 
troubles similar to min** and isj 
receiving just as good results from 
the medicine as I did. Argotane 
has cretainly proven to be just 
what we needed and we do not 
hesitate in recommending it to 
our friends.

Genuine Argotane may be bought 
at Holmes Drug Co., Baird.

Heiri lo Teauiy!
l l  © « , ;  K j L

A Daily Bath Helps To Keep
Y ou r Bod yin Good 

Condition

- s  <5
SAME PRESCRIPTION 

HE WROTE IN 1892

UNEMPLOYMENT in Great Rrlt 
aln lias reached the highest 

point since July. 1921, the numhei 
registered ns out of work beln* 
2,011.497, Last week hundreds of 
railway employees were laid off be
cause of tJio falling off of traffic. 
Official reports show that unemploy
ment In Germany Is decreasing 
slightly. In France is negligible, nnd 
lias decreased In Denmark, Sweden, 
Holland, Italy nnd Austria.

In the tln'.ted States the situation 
was brightened somewhat by re
sumption of work In the automobile 
factories of the Detroit area and 
other places nnd by several of th« 
biggest railway shops. The Chi
cago region snw good prospects foi 
a revival of the building Industry.

JOHN HENRY 
pilot, H. J.

MEAItS and hi* 
Bmwa, who in

tended to make a record-breaking 
airplane flight around the world, 
have hnd to postpone It. ns theli 
plane was wrecked as It wns leav
ing the runway at Harbor Grace, 
Newfoundland.

The German aviators, Hlrth and 
Weller, who were on their way from 
Berlin to Chicago by wny of Ice
land nnd Greenland, reached Reyk
javik, Iceland, safely, but aban
doned their project for want of a 
suitnhle landing place In Greenland 
nnd because their supply of gas 
did not arrive.

Cnpt. Frank Hawks set a new rec
ord for flight from New York to Los 
Angeles, making the distance In a 
swift little monoplane In 14 hours. 
50 minutes nnd 43 seconds, with 
flve stops for refueling. Ills aver
age speed wns 179 miles an hour.

CAFFICIAL hut unrevlsed census 
figures give the total popula

tion of continental United States 
as 122.729,472. The outlying pos
sessions bring the grand total to 
137,501.501, tills Including nn esti
mate for the Philippine Islands 
where an enumeration has not been 
made for several years. The pro
portions of population east and 
west of the Mississippi have shifted 
less thsn one-hnlf of 1 per cent In 
ten years, being respectively 09.6 
per cent and 30.4 per cent.

(© IIM Wr«t*rn New*D*D«r t’n'on *

When Dr. Caldwell »*»rted to prae 
i.-e mcd'i-ine, bark in 187V the need* 
<>r a laxative wtra not a* great a* 
■Jay. People lived normal lire—. »u 
' tin, wholesome food, and got plenty 
f fresh air. Rut e*,en that **arly 
’ * re were drnsFc phys.c* and purges 
>r the relief of '"imtipution which 
'.. Caldwell did not belie*« were 
rood for human beings.

‘Die prescription for const ipatior 
hat .he used early in hi* prart.ee, an. 
vhieh he put in drug stores in 1893 
;iJer the name of Dr. Caldwall’i 
’yrup Pepsin, is a liquid vegetabl* 
* m«<ly, intended for women, childrer 
nJ elderly people, and they need ju*t 
:eh a mild, safe bowel stimulant. 
This prescription has proven :U 

/0. .It and is now the largest sellirs 
1 *7j;itive. It h.’ » v n the con 

fc :.:o  of people who needed it to get 
• i,-f from headache*, biliousness 

atulcnce, indigestion, lots  of app* 
le and sleep, bad bre.ith. dyspepsia 

olds, fevers. At your druggist, oi 
.krite "Syrup Pepsin,” Dept. BB 
Montieello, Illinois, for free tria 
;ottU.

HF. daily bath is very im
portant in your daily skin 

| care, for bathing keeps y | 
pores from becoming clogged It 
i-> true that clothing protect- 
most of your body from dust and 
expo-ure, but dead -kin, perspir
ation, and ex c-,-. oil must be re
moved every day if your skin i, 
to be kept clean and healthy 
Bathing i-n’t just s matter >f 
scrubbing your b >dy and letting 
it go at that, however There are 
different kind- of baths, you 
know: a cold bath that is stimu
lating, a warm bath that is sooth
ing and restful.

The restful bath is a real help 
to busy women. I know a dear 
young mother whose hu-band ha- 
just begun to build up bis own 
business. She has been forced to 
economize in every possible way 
That means she is busy, and >ften 
feels as though she never had a 
moment to herself Her one 
chance for relaxation come- when 
she takes her “ luxury" bath. For 
this, -he simply adds bath -alts 
or tablets to warm water She 
has discovered how wonderful 
such a hath can he, and does not 
think of hath salts a- frivolous, 
hut as real comfori givers. Del
icate scents, like music, have a 
real therapeutic value. They 
ioothe the nerves, and make *he 
whole world seem pleasanter.

<yin
Ou BARPy BEAUTY corsultaht

Many hath salts look like >ea
salt cry-tals. These dissolve
slowly, and sometimes scratch the 
skin before they melt But we 
now have also the granular form, 
and this dissolves instantly Yo* 
will find that soap lathers freely 
even in hard water if you will add 

ur i a tablespoonful of your favorite
jranuUr bath salts to the water. |

Your hath soap, of course, 
should he a- pure and mild a- any 
facial soap. Strongly perfumed 
-oap always seems in bad taste, 
so I’d suggest using one with a 
faint French bouquet fragram e. 
Some women with very dry skins 
are afraid that frequent bathing 
will take too much oil out of their 
-kin - during cool weather. If you 
use a pure, mild soap, you never 
will have this fear. I’d suggest 
also occasionally rubbing your 
body with muscle oil after bath
ing This will tone and stimulate 
your skin, prevent its becoming 
too dry, and will help to take the 
kinks out of your muscles if you 
have been exercising strenuously.

Before dressing, bathe y>ur 
hand-, underarms, and throat wtth 
toilet water, to scent your skin 
delicately. Then pat dusting pow
der all over your body. For ex
cessive perspiration, use a deod
orant every other night for a few 
week-, and then only twice a 
week A good deodorant is per- 

!y harmless, and will not in- 
a healthy skin After shav- 

:ng under vour arms, or remov
ing hair by any other method, 
wait twentv-four hours before 
applying a deodorant.

fecth
jut

I ___

With Pen or  Pencil
The expression "longhand" l> 

uaed for ordinary writing as op
posed to shorthand typewriting or 
printing

KONJOLA ENDS 
NEURIITIS AND 
STOMACH PAINS

mmmasmm

Here Is EXTRA Safety!
FOR the high powered, high speed car-* of today, with needed quick -tart* ar*f 

stops, you should have this extra protection. Jud look at the inside of this 
Firestone Anchor Super Heavy Duty Tire. There are eight plies of cords under 

the all Non-Skid, Center Traction Tread. It is a big— tough— strong tire— «  con
struction that insures against punctures and blowouts.

C o i f o rin  a n d
Yom rm etf!

We have rut up various brands 
of tires, so that you can see the 
inside construction. Come in 
and make these comparisons, 
section for section, and you will 
readily see the superiority of 
Firestone.
W e sell and service the com
plete line of Firestone Tires, 
Tubes, Batteries, Rims, Brake 
Lining and Accessories, and 
actually give you greater 
values.
mHTlQ NUftf COW BftMES TUCKS Nttf

MR. W. T. BRYANT
"Konjola Is the best medicine 

ever made," said Mr. VV. T. Bry
ant. 1009 Morrell street. Oak Cliff, 
near Dallas. "Neuritis became so 
severe in my legs that I could 
scarcely walk. There was a con
stant aching in my back and 
shoulders. I could never get a 
perfect nights rest. My bowels 
were irregular and I was constant
ly tuking cathartics. I always had 
a sour stomach, frequent accumu
lations of gas and severe head
aches. My vitality was at a low 
ebb. and I felt miserable.

“ After giving (Konjola a trial 
I am like a different man. Kon
jola restored my organs to normal 
condition and they now function 
perfectly. I am no longer bother
'd with indication or constipa- 
„ion. The neuritis pains have com
pletely left me and my entire sys
tem is in good condition. Konjola 
deserves all the praise it gets- 
and more."

When taken for six to eight 
weeks. Konjola the new and dif
ferent medicine, will work wonders 
hat will astonish those who suf- 
er from the stubborn ills of the 
tomach, liver, kidneys and bowels 
nd of iheumatism, neuritis, and 
ervousness.
Konjola is sold in Baird. Texaa 

t the City Pharmacy and by all 
w best d ruggists in all towns! 

hroughout this entire section.

The Firestone Anchor Super Heavy 
Duly Balloon has a double cord 
breaker —  8 plies under the tread. 
Some other make* have no breaker 
■t all and *ome a single breaker 
made with old-faahioned, square 
woven fabrir that Firestone dis
carded when they developed the bal
loon tire.

SA FE TY  . . .
C r e r y o n e  S h o m id  H a r e

p r i c e s  . . .
E v e r y o n e  C u n  A f f o r d  to  P u g

W
E HAVE JOINED with Flm laaiY Co-operative Plea to 
give you lowrr prices and plus values by reducing operat
ing costs, and with volume business nn a -mall margin of profit 

we are able to make you these substantial savings.

A N C H O R  
S u p e r  H e a v y  D u ty

f t n i f t H W
OLDFIELD

4.40-21 
4.50-21 . 
4.75-19
5.00- 19 .
5.00- 20
5 .2 5 -  18

5 .2 5 -  21

6.00- 20 
« Pb 
Otfcsr SI:

Oar Tlr*<Cr Ji “ rl-*
$ 5 -5 5

6 .3 5
7 .5 5
7 .9 8  
8 .1 5
8 .9 8  
9 .7 5

1 2 .5 5

« M * il Orderrir*
$ 5 .5 5

6 .3 5
7 .5 5
7 .9 8  
8 .1 5
8 .9 8  
9 .7 5

1 2 .9 0
Pr.psrti.net.ly las

H . D. TRUCK TIRES
SOaS $ 1 9 - 4 5  $ 1 9 - 4 5  

32x6 3 4 . 1 0  3 4 . 1 0

COM PARE  
CONSTRUCTION  

AND VALUES
Oar gM afl Order
Tire Tire
i ’ l l . i n i s .

I4.se Ihe. 14.44 Ih*.

i t *  to. W  ta.

• •

Its ce. la. l l#  eu. ta.

Oar T ire  
(Cash Price)

4  Mall Order 
Baser T ire

4 .5 0 - 2 1 . $ 9 .2 0 $ 9 .7 5
4 .7 5 -1 9 1 0 .2 0 1 0 .2 5
5 .0 0 -2 0 1 1 .3 5 1 1 .9 5
5 .2 5 -2 0 1 2 .3 5 1 3 .6 5
6 .0 0 - 1 9 14*45 1 6 .6 5
6 .5 0 - 1 9 17*40 1 8 .9 5
7 .0 0 -2 0 1 9 .0 5 2 3 .4 5

Other Site. Prapartl.Mtelr U «

COURIER
Oar Tire *Mail Orrfer 

(Cask Price) Tire
30*3 4  $ 4 .2 0  $ 4 .2 0
4.40-21 . 4.79 4-79
4.50-21 S A  5 5.35

f W f f f f i i
B A T T E R I E S

$ ^ 9 513 Plate
Sentinel

★
 A “ Mail Order*’ or “ Special Brand" tire le 
unknown manufacturer and sold under

not identify him to the public, usually because he 
"first grade" tire- under bis

I H I I T R I . K  I n l T A R  W T F K :  ,irr * * * * *  “f ir e s t o n e **.■ n n *  und ^  |irr wr ,.rtrHr,  ,he Firestone Unlimited C-----
antee anti ours. You are doubly protected— ub-oliitrly assured rsrry dollar you spend buys real quality 
salisfarlion. V* r guarantee the: j . h i  wili get all the mile- out of your tire* that have been built in by Fi

W e  M o u n t  Y oscl’ Toreo FR EE ♦ D r i v e  i n  T o d a y !

HI-WAY GARAGE
BAIRD, TEXAS
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Mrs. J. S. Yeager

Miss Gladys Patrick, of Brown- 
wood, is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Fred Fanuor and family.

W. P. Everett, of Abilene, spent 
Sunday in Putnam the guest of 
his cousin, Buell Everett.

Wade Sutton, of Cisco, has re
turned home after s visit of sev
eral days in the family of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Maynard.

Mrs. Howard Ransdale. of Sed- 
wicke, wa.« a visitors in Putnam 
through the week-end.

Mrs. Gus Brandon and children, 
Dolores and Claude, have returned 
home after an extended visit in 
New Mexico.

Fred Cook and J. A Sharpe made 
a business trip to Brownwood Sat
urday.

L. L. Bartine, mother and child
ren. Dorothy. Ruth and Carl, left 
this week for the state of Colorado 
where they will spent their vaca
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P 
Jacksonville, arrived 
a visit with relative 
here

Mr and Mrs. Jack 
guests of Mr. and Mr
of the Colon v comn

Whi
Tue day

frii
for

?rosby and daugh- 
Golson, and Miss 
were shopping in 

-day of this week, 
reks spent Monday 
s Lemoine Grisham

*. Tom Saveli, 
unity, Thurs

day.
Mrs W. M 

ter, M rs. Fred 
Mildred Yeagei 
Abilene on Tut

Miss Kaye W 
the guest of Mil 
of the Hart community.

Fred Heyser returned Monday 
from a stay of a few days in El 
Paso.

Mrs. W. E. Pruet spent Wednes
day and Thursday in Cross Plains 
where she was a guest in the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Walter 
Francisco and family.

J. S. Yeager transacted business 
in Abilene Tuesday.

Perry Clements and daughter. 
Miss Dorothy Frank Clements, of 
El Paso, visited relatives and 
friends in Putnam this week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B Poole, of 
Moran, were guests in the home 
of their daughter, Mrs. L. B. Mil
ler and Mr. Miller Sunday.

W. H. Norred made a business 
trip to Stanton Saturday extend
ing through the week-end.

Mrs Jess Whitaker, of Albany, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
jC»* Mayes, here through the week
end.

Mrs. Fred Parmer and baby 
and Miss Gladys Patrick visited 
relatives in Brownwood through the 
week-end.

Miss Dorothy Barnhill, of 
Baird, was the guest of Misses Ar
tie and Lilian Cook, of this place, 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred took were 
visitors in Dallas for a few dav s 
this week.

of Knox City, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Clinton and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Williams
and family this week.

Miss Frances Cook returned home 
from Brownwood Saturday night 
where she was a guest in the 
homes of relatives for a few days 
the past week.

Mrs. J. A. Clements and daugh
ter. Evalyn. of Cisco, spent Sat
urday in Putnam the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pearce Shackelford and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Butler spent 
the week-end in Thorp Springs the 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
Jesse Overton and Mr. Overton.

C. Russell left for Stanton 
Saturday where he joined Mrs. Rus- 
•ell and children for a visit with

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. King and 
family attended an ice cream sup
per at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
I). M Weed, of the Hart communi
ty. Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Whitaker re
turned from Rising Star Monday 
where they spent the week-end in 
the home of Mrs. Whitaker’s sis
ter. Mrs. Claude Hammett.

Mr. and Mrs. Y. M. Teague, Miss 
Viola Teague. Mesdames J. L. Hud
son and Lois Grisham made a trip 

enridge Sunday, 
nd Mrs. Marvin Eubank 

a d daughter-. Miss Wlma and 
Mary Lou Eubank. returned Sun
day from a trip to San Antonio 
and other points in South Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Anthony. 
Mrs. W. M. Crosby, Mrs. Jewel 
Gols< n and Jack Williams left Fri
day for P't. Worth returning Sat
urday. Mrs. Anthony remained for 
a few davs to have dental work

moved this week to Abilene"'Where
she has accepted a position.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Culwell and 
children returned Wednesday from 
Wichita Falls and other points 
where they have been visiting re
latives for the past several days.

The small son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Doc Isenhower, who was seriously 
burned about ten days ago, is re
ported as getting along as well as 
can be expected under the very 
trying circumstances.

Mrs. J. W. Pearce is able to be 
out again after an illness of sev
eral days at her home here the

til Wednesday morning except Rev.
Black, who returned. Those going 
on the trip were R. D. Brown, 
Keith King, Clinton King, P\ Y. 
Cook. Jack Everett, W’eldon Jobe, 
J. W. Brandon, Eugene Brandon, 
L. J. Warner. Johnnie Cunningham, 
Jodie Isenhower, C. M. Isenhower, 
John D. Isenhower, Richard Ander
son, Edward and Earl Sunderman, 
J. E. Black. Buel Everett. Willard 
Gaskin, W. C. Jobe, Hollis Collins, 
T. L. and Colie Maynard, Durward 
Allen, Wilburn Mayes, Osborne 
Little. Wheeler Pearce. John Pear
ce. Chesley Pruet, Louis Doucet, 
P. L. Butler, Rev. J. E. Black, Rev.past week

Mrs. Frank Barron, mother of Cecil Fox.
Mrs. M. L. Nettles, is reported as ---------
able to be out again after an ill- “ 42”  Club
ness of several days. Mrs. Babel Carrico was hostess

The Gulf Refining Company have t0 the ‘ ‘42’ ’ Club Thursday even- 
opened their new station to the | jng( August the seventh. A very

Bertha Buchanan, Beth Wilhite, 
Erma Dean Alien, Mary Yeager, 
Mildred Yeager, Bonnie Dennis.

While visiting with his grand
parents in Rmird on last Sunday, 
Jim Bob Henlep, small son of Mrs. 
Eula Heslep, was the victim of a 
rather unusual accident which re
sulted in a broken arm for the 
little fellow. In company with sev. 
erat other children he was riding 
a donkey which stumbled and fell 
throwing him to the ground. The 
arm was reported a double fracture 
near the elbow. At last reports 
he was resting well.

ance. A theological' definition ‘ of 
repentance was given by Dr. Cul
pepper as “ a recUfflfition of God 
as authority and deep-seated pur
pose to obey Him in the relation
ships of life."

Street Services
The revival has been brought to 

the streets and each afternoon at 
5 o’clock Dr. Culpepper has preach
ed on some popular subject to the 
throngs on the streets. These ser
vices have proven very popular and 
the people gather in large num
bers. Singing of good old gospel 
songs, led by John U. Robinson, 
are enjoyed by all.

HBH
FOR I&NT—Two residences 1 in 

west part of Baird, claae is <m 
highway. See or address 8. E.
Webb, R t 1, Baird. 37-2

FOR RENT\—Residence in west
Baird, 6 rooms and bath, also 
garage. See or phone R. E. Nun- 
nally, Phone 290. S7-t

FOR RENT—Brick house, 6 rooms, 
bath, basement and new garage,
all modern conveniences. See 
M. Barnhill, or address Mra. J.
B. Harmon, T. C. U„ Ft, Worth, 
Texas. 37-3t

WHEN IN ABILENE SEE

public with Fred Sh»>rt as manager enjoyable ;eVening was >pent 
and Burrus Jones assistant. The the diversion of the game, high 
new station is located just across Ĉ(,re going to Mrs. Charles Bran* 
the street from the Cook Garage ,jon, Mrs. Wiley Clinton and Miss 
where the Woodmen and l.O.O.F. Eva Moore were elected to mem- 
lodge hall formerly stood. bership in the club. The members

Misses Willie Morris King, and antj quests included Mesdames W. 
e-ther Weed Sterle Abernathy and \ Wallace. E. C. Waddell. Charles 
Clyde Thorpe attended a musical Brandon. Grady Pruet. Claude Cun- 
at Dan H<*rn on Friday evening of ningham. Homer Pruet, Misses Eva
the past week.

Bn
Mr. Honoring Little laughter on 

Birthday
Mrs. Arthur Yeager was hostess 

to a number of friends of her lit
tle daughter. Lois Faye, honoring 
her sixth birthday, on Wednesday 
afternoon. August the sixth.

Moore. Maymie Coppenger, Betty 
Mobley, and Vella Sandlin. Messers 
W. A. Wallace, E. C. Waddell, Neal 
Moore, Fred Heyser, I. G. Mobley, 
of Missouri.

Honoring Recent Bride
Honoring Mrs. Buford Allen, of 

Breckenridge. a recent bride, for-

L. M Weed and family, of Big 
tpring. visited in the home of his

sister. Mrs. Claude King and fami- 
: ly. Tuesday night. They were en-
r utc to visit hi* mother. Mrs. W. 
M. Weed and family, of the Dan 
Horn community.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher and 
children spent Sunday in Baird the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Corn 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Franciaco 
and small son. Reed, of Cross 

: Plains, spent the week-end in Put
nam the guests of relatives here.

Mr«. Lon Dennis and daughter. 
Miss Bonnie l>ennis, of the Hart 
community were shopping in Put
nam on Monday of this week.

The ladies of the Rebeckah lodge 
of this place made a quilt this week 

i pieced in lodge colors, pink and 
i green, and sent it to the orphans 
I home at Corsicana along with a 
i large box filled with groceries and 

other necessities for the orphan 
i children.

Miss Willie Kennedy, our con
genial postmistress, returned Tue*- 
dav from a stay of a few days in 

| Goree where she was the guest of 
her sister. Mrs. Horner Moore and 
Mr Moore.

Mrs. Ida Belle Pritchard has 
• old her laundrv located here and

A number of the usual games mer]y „ f  Putnam. Mesdames Owen 
were played and enjoyed by the Howard Ransdell and Miss
little folks after which a refresh- E0j„ Kennedy entertained with a 
ment of cake and punch was serv- itception und shower at the Mis- 
ed. Lois Faye was the happy re*uion Hotel last Saturday evening, 
cipient of a large number of pret-' August l«h.
ty and useful gift.-. Those pres- -pj,e guests were received at the 
ent on this occasion were Kathleen doo,. by the hostesses where they 
Marsh, Mary 18>uglas* Williams, registered in the Bride’s Book and 
Zadia Williams. Dorothy. Buster, passed 0n to where Miss Eva Moore 
Wesley and Janelle Roberson, Hel- presided at the punch bowl. \ 
en Maynard. Marie Fisher, Jirti very interesting program was ren- 
B<b Heslep, Lornse Heslep, Doro- <|ered. Miss Mildred Yeager gave 
thy June. IhiUglass and Jocille Kel. Itb,. toast to the bride. Mrs. Owen 
ley. Johnnie Lee Burman. Betty Cook, a toast to the girls left be- 
Joe Bray, Joyce Bray, L. H. Scott, I hind Mrs. Claude Cunningham, a
Inman Jobe. Flenn Jobe, Stanley piano 80lo, Mrs. B. T. Hughes, a 
.'ulwell, Mildred King, i alvin King, vocal solo "Through the  ̂ears,’
Juanita Yeager. Louis Faye  ̂ea-i and "Indian Love Call."
ger.

Boy Scouts on Hike
fir. Monday morning, August

The colors, pink and green, pre
dominated throughout the evening. 
The gifts were found hanging on 
a line after Mr. Louis had called

the eleventh, twenty eight Boy to Mrs. Allen that "a shower”  was 
Scouts, accompanied by Assistant coming.
Scoift Master, Loyd Butler, left Guests were Mesdames H. A. 
Putnam at eight o’clock on a hike pmet. G. S. Pruet, M. L. Dennis, 
to Deep Creek, near the home of Ben Bout well, Loren Everett. Ray- 
W. O. Wylie, and arrived at*their mond Hale. Gerald Carter, G. W. 
destination at eleven ten. Damon, J. W. Pearce, C. C. King,

Rev. Cecil Fox. pastor of the Mayes, L. B. Moore. F. P.
Methodist church, and Rev. J. E. Shackelford. R. D. Williams, B. T. 
Black, pastor of the Baptist church Hughes, Claude Cunningham, 
went through in a car well filled Frank Cunningham, C. A. Mercer, 
with groceries of various kinds j etip Whitaker, J. E. Heslep, S. 
needed for the outing. B. Miller, L. B. Williams, Lon Den-

Having arrived, the scouts busied nis, O. D. Allen, E. C. Waddell, 
themselves with fishing, swimming John Cook, Fred Cook, G. P. Gas- 
and playing scout games. All re- kin, Misses Era Everett. Melba 
mained to spend the night and un- Bray, Eva Moore. Crysta Kennedy,

REVIVAL
(Concluded from first page)

individual over that difficulty if 
he is only given right-of-way in 
the hearts and lives of men.

The Holy Spirit
Dr. Culpepper declared that this 

is the Holy Spirit’s age and day. 
For some two years or periods God 
the Father administered ovem- 
mont. Then for the same length 
of time or periods it was the reign 
of the Son. Now for the past two 
thousand years The Holy Spirit has 
had charge. * This, thinks the 
evangelist, is God’ s last "gesture 
to mankind.”  Just when the end 
will come and Holy Spirit’ s reign 
will cease no one knows, but re- s 
ligious thinkers all agree that the 
world is scheduled for some great 
change.

God will forgive every sin but 
the sin against the Holy Ghost. 
One can reject Him. lie to Him 
or pus*pone Him. but the Holy 
Ghost is a factor in the universe 
today and tbe one mankind will 
have to deal with. He has come toi 
woo, to convict, to convert. At 
the final judgment the Holy Spirit 
will be a witness and Jesus Christ 
will sit on the judgment throne.

(•ripping illustrations were used 
by the speaker to prove that man
kind cannot "trifle with the Holy 
Spirit.”

"W ho Is W ho In Hell”
That hell is not a figment of | 

some crazed brain was clearly 
demonstrated by the speaker in 
her sermon on “ Who is M ho in 
Hell.” In clear-cut logic Dr. i'ul- 
pepper spoke of those who have 
gone on before* and the lives they 
haved lived. He showed by Bible 
references that hell is a city of 
suffering, and the only business 
there were the "factories of re
morse which are fired by the fuel 
of memory.” Those in hell today 
are “ anguish wrung and memory 
stung.”  They were there because 
they rejected the overtures of 
mercy that were offered them 
while on earth.

Repentance
“ Getting off t^e devil’s ^rain 

and getting on to God’s train.” 
was forcefully illustrated in the 
sermon on "Repentance.”  There 
is need for state and county re
pentance and for national repen
tance, as well as individual repent-

WANT ADS
Madame Virginia, Reader and Ad- 
viaen Advice given on all natter*.
1366 Butternut St.

Cottage for Rent—Suitable for 
couple or small family. Garage, 
See Otis Bowyer.

FOR RENT—One 3 room house, 
with bath, furnished and one 6
room with hath, unfurnished, both
close in. Set* Mrs. H. A. Lones.

P08TED
My pastures on Clear Creek are 

posted. No camping, fishing or 
hunting or trespassing in these 
pastures. All permits ar revok
ed. H. A. McWhorter. 32-12-

fO I  RENT I room hous» with
all miKlern conveniences, garage 
Furnished. Mrs. R. L. Griggs. 2t

NOTICE

FOR ‘RENT—3 room ppartment 
with private hath and garage, 
hot and cold water. Furnished. 
Mrs. B. L. Russell. 36-tf

Notice is hereby given that all 
of my land ia posted and all per
sons are requested to not trespass 
or hunt and fish upon same. Tres
passer will be prosecuted.

Tom Windham.

. . . . . . .  GOODNEWS ’ ’
To miniature Golfers 

You May Win These Prizes 
“SUNNY-DELL”

Lon score in each Fnursume wins FREE round. Third 
round same nite— FREE. Lowest average for 4 rounds or 
more each week wins $2..>0. Sunday in Ladies Day. On each 
accompanied bv a paid admission may play FREE.

WE BUY
!

CHICKENS, CREAM,RITTER EGGS i

WE SELL
Feed of All Kinds

i \ BAIRD FEED & PRODUCE CO
(In Terrell Bldg.

R. A. ARCHER. Prop.

Mr. ano Mrs. A. C. Shope and
family left f<>r Ft*. Wi>rth Satur-
day where they will imake their
future home. 

Mr. and Mirs. R. L. Buchanan
and son, Floyd, made a business,
trip to Abilene> on Tuesday of this:
week.

Mrs. Buford Allen. <i>f Brecken-
ridge, was the guest of 1her mother,
Mrs. L. B :Vfoore and fam’ iy
through the v

ed MondayBill Robersc>n return
from Wichita Falls and Mount
Pleasant whent he spent his vaca-
tion visiting rdatives uind friends.

Mr* Jim Hiill left S*iturday for
the state of Colorado where she
will be the g uest of Iler parents
a few weeks. 

Miss Maggie , of Pioneer!
is in Putnam this wee)i the guest;
o f friends here 

Mr. and Mirs. O. W. Hampton1
and children left left this week 1
for a vacation to be spent w ith re-,
latives and firicnas in L,ampases
and other poirit*.

Mrs. Luke Cathey ami daugh-1
ter, Mrs. C. CI. Russell and child-

SPECIAL SERVICES 
SATURDAY SIGHT 
Cor Boys and Girls

Community-Wide Revival
Will Close With The Services

Sunday Night
nci

isitren left Wednesday for a 
relatives in Stanton.

Mrs. W. W. Everett left thie' 
week for her home in Abilene af- 
ter a visit of several days with! 
her daughter, Mrs. Clarence Nor- 
dyke and family.

Mrs. W. M. Weed visited in the 
home of her son. D. M.. Weed and! 
family Thur«day returning to her 
home in the Dan Horn community 
on Friday.

Doc Wagley and Milton Heslep 
made a business trip to fisco Sat
urday.

Mrs. Mabel Carrico left Tuesday 
for a visit of a few days in Gor
man where she will be the guest 
of relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Grisham and 
Miss Bonnie Johnston, of Sweet
water, Misses Hattie and Rheha 
Gnshkm, of Abilene, were guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hen
ry Grisham and family Sunday.

Î ee Park and daughtf-r. M « 
Lilian Park, and Miss Irena Swift,

B U R K E  C U L P E P P E R

TWO SERVICES 
DAILY

W a. m. — 8:15 p. m.

HEAR HIM 

IS HIS

CLOSISG SERMONS

SUBJhJ IS K )R  SUNDAY, CLOSING DAY: 11 a. m. “ Greatest Thing In The
World” 8:15 p. m. “Good-Bye Baird.”

Jimmie Culpepper
Speaks to Young- People at Methodist 

Church at 7:45 p. m.

John C. Robinson
Directs the Largre Chorus Choir 

at all Services

The Baird Tabernacle
v.
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E Miss Jennie Harris 
Hurt In Car Wreck POl

Congressman. Thomas I.. 
Blanton. Addresses Club

The Baird Lions met in regular I 
ession in their chib rooms fori

Rots 
were in 
and Mi 
spoke ti 

Hon. 
been s«

Mis* Jennie Harri* or Admir
al, was painfully hurt in Thurs
day of last week when the car in 
which she and Misses Virginia 
Chappel and Dosie McArthur were 
returning fr<>m the Carlsbad Cav
erns, turned over a short distance 
from Carlsbad. New Mexico, enu
red by a tire blowing out.

Miss Harris suffered a painful 
'unch yesterday, hollowing lunch' fracture of the collar bone and was 
which was elaborately prepared and severely bruised, when the car 
served by the Duality Cafe, the! turned over pinning her beneath
guests were introduced as follows: it. Misses Chappell and McArthur 
Hon. Thomas L. Blanton, Mr. escaped with only slight bruises.
1 Irich, merchandise dept, of the I Miss Harris was given first aid
W. T. U. Co., of Cisco, Mr. W. K. anil the party then hurried on to 
Boatwright, of Mission, lexas for- Baird and Dr. Greggs x-rayed and 
merly of Baird. Mr. Joe Glover and adjusted the broken bone, 
the reporter, from this paper. I Miss Harris is at the home of her Brooks,

Following the introduction of th<*. ncice, Mrs. 8- C. Bradford, in crowd
guests, Mr. Blanton was called on Baird, 
for a talk and he responded with a' 
series of facts of the condition.*

speakin 
Quite 

friends 
were ir 
were ii 
Russell. 

Harr:

I Miriam 
dose of 

j All t
i very cl<

Another Pioneer inK.th°
Death Claimsof this secti'n of Texas effected by 

the drought. Mr. Blanton called at
tention of the present conditions 
of the Farmers and Stockmen af
fected by the drought in West Tex
as and especially those in his dis-i Mrs. J. N. Ferguson, died at the 
trict. Mr. Blanton said he had fami,y home in Abilene, Tuesday 
presented President Hoover with night at 10:46 following an illness

On Y 
Scarbro 
of Abilkmuse

facts concerning the 
dition of farmers and 
this section of Texas

ritical con- 
tockmen in 
and urged

whit

Mr- ailin 181
Blanton was very littoral grave 
ccurate in pointing out than i 

:id means of going ah aKr,,n 
ivt this aide, He said dition 

ft«*r

Mi
and ac 
the way 
nut to i
other states arc £ 
aid, why not Texas.

At the close of Mr. Blanton's 
address warning of the need of a 
great many in this section of the 
state B. L. Russell rose to his

•rit:
>ug to receive *nt Monday, 

unk grnd-

am
ht impr 

i f fi r. .| relap 
ually to the end.

Funeral services were held ati 
the First Babtist Church in Abi-' 
lone, at 3 o’clock. Thursduy after

feet and suggested that the club noon, and internment made in the 
act on Mr. Blanton's atjvico and ap- Ddd Fellows Cemetary. 
point a committee to seek aid for Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson had lived 
those in need of it. Dr. V. E. Hill *n Abilene for 36 years, 
immediately made a motion that Mr. Ferguson is one of the early 
this committee be appointed, and citizens and best known pioneer

n. m .
< sting a 

At 8:1 
wil be 
t l  Ban 
sage to 

Epwoi 
Sunda 
Come 

hand”  a
s* SS , diully ir

received a prompt second from cutleman in this section, having g
Rev. B. W. Dodson, and President ranching interest in the Jim
H. M. Dudley appointed the fol- Neel section in the early eighties.| 
iowmg committc. !. L Blackburn Mr> Ferguson was born in Mar- j |, \\ | 
chairman, Ace Hickman. B. L. “ball County Kentucky, in 1863.
Russell, Jr., Bob Norrell James C .' Mrs. Ferguson moved w ith her 
Asbury. This committee' will pre-j family to Texas in 1879, aetMp^i f j .  d . 
pare a letter stating the conditions *n Rockwall County. *tnbrh jn
of Callahan County anti send it to! was married to the Rev. J.,fV DaiI*j£roke n 
Gov. Moody requesting that if aitl an<I moved with hiniLfi T<*r*h»Y mor 
it given any portion of Texas, that j roll, where his death ‘icciirdj

Lived in Bunnells (.utintj ^fytUTR 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Fergu-ertApliR^neir^y 
October. Is'.tJ in Tt rren7 They, •'

Callahan County be considered.
Mr. Boatwright made a short talk 

on the Rio Grande Valley which i* 
his home, closing his talk he in
vited his friends down to seem an 
imitation that would develop inton 
real pleasure if carried out. At the 
close of a f erics of short talks of 
members of the club, the club ad 
joumed. This scribe had the honor 
of being Prof. J. F. Boren’s gue.-t Terrell 
ut the club yesterday and will thank * hand! 
him again for the invitation.

in
moved to Cont 
County before g 
18!>4. Since thn 
lived at 642 

Mrs. Ferj 
her husband 
E. Q. Daniel

Hut

ung t < 
time 

t*rn lit

t. in Runnclls 
Abilene in 
they haV4 
street.

•on i. i-rvivcd by] 
n son and daughter., 
and Nennil Carecar, 
her and sister. J. E.i
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trm
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* Cha 
Dori- 
Abfle

SOC1E t V 
ety met at
four o’clock.

A r N. M.

rroyi
Batr

-Ui

Mrs.' -on

THE MISSION A in  
The Missionary So 

the Church Monday :it 
and had our voice lesson. L 
Mrs. Hamlett, assisted by 
Benjie Russel) who gave the 
Scripture lesson. Mrs. Emry 
Wheeler read a paper on our 
schools in Japan, and Miss Grimes I hour, 
gave a synopsis of the evangclis- Pallbearers are ;< K D .»!). Par- 
tic movement that is being con j , a m o r t .  w .  R. Keebie, James F. 
ducted in Japan at this time. | Holliday, George L. Minter, J. L.

Mr. F( 
her of Abilene Board 
missions und all offic 
were closed during

inch.

Alogether it was an instructive 
lesson. Reporter.

McDavid and Mayor Hayden.

-4. / .  Robinson 
* Accepts Position 

With Alvin Sun

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Robinson 
left last Saturday night for Alvin

Approaching Wed-
ding Announced R HJ

On |MoHday afternoon, Miss 
Francis Cochran enteiftained the 
Triple T Club, at the home of her 
grandmother Mrs. Jasper McCoy. 
The Club members were given a

Texas, where Mr. Robinson will *urP™<’ bY Miss Cochran when she 
take charge of the mechanical to Mr* Jack Ash,ock. of Big
department of he Alvin Sun. “ A. *s P "n** the marriage is to solem- 
J.” has been wih The Star as lino- ,ze‘J ° "  Sunday August 31st 
type operator and pressman for * ruiK" .th‘‘ of the
the past 18 months. . at ernoon. Dainty refreshments of

ralad, sandwiches, tea, sherbertHe is an all round good operator . . . . .„ . j and cake was served to Mrs. Haro idand presman and a young man
worthy of every trust imposed in L 'V 
him and we surely hated to

us but his new °  1 T
with it a hand-jof B,fr s Pri"* \  Francis Coch- 

ramsalary and

have him leave 
position carries 
some increase in 
phance of promotion.

“ A. J.” is of a very retiring dis
position h*|t made many warm 
friends during his stay here. The 
$Jtar wishes him and Mrs. Robin
son every happiness and pr< sper-

BANKS WILL BE
CLOSED SATURDAYj 

The First National Bank and the 
First State Bank, will be closed] 
Saturday, Primary Election Day.' 
and ask that patrons he governed' 
accordingly.
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